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Somit calls for policy regulating herbicide use 
By David Li; s 
Str.rrWriler 
President Albert Somi! asked 
Tuesday for a policy to be draf'ed 
regulating the spraying of h~rbicides on 
campus, according 10 ulenn Stolar, 
pre.ldent of the Graduate and 
Proies3ionai Student Council. 
oi a resolution from the GPSC 
requesting that guidelines be 
established for future spraying. 
Thompson Woods to eliminate 
honeysuckle. "That is ooe important 
thing we want included in the policy . 
" The president concurred that there 
should be some sort of prior 
notificatio!l ," he said. 
the policy, Stolar said. 
The Campus Natural Areas Com· 
mitt"" will continue to monitor spraying 
of herbicides under the guidelines of the 
new policy, ::aid Mohlenbrock . 
Insecticides have not yet been in· 
c1~ded in the new policy, according to 
Stolar. 
Robert Mohlenbrock. chairman of the 
ClImpus Natural Areas Committe<;, and 
Susan R,.1twa ldt. of the ClIreer Planning 
and PI. cement Center. will draft the 
policy , Stolar said. 
The policy comes partially as a result 
The policy will deal mainly with prior 
notification of spraying, choosing of 
what will be sprayed. the marking of 
spraying sites and possible health 
hazards arising from spraying, ac· 
cording to Mohlenbrock . 
"Many of the issues that would be 
c,ntained in this policy were already 
used with the current s!'raying, with the 
exception of p~blic notification," Stolar 
said. :re was referring to the recent 
spraying of the herbicide Roundup in 
Other issues that wiD be considered 
for the policy include the licensing of the 
herbicide applier and the required 
presence of a plant expert at the 
spraying site. according to Stolar. An 
expert would be "someone who can 
identify "Iants that need special care," 
Stolar saId. 
Constituency groups will have a say in 
. "Part of the spraying routine al.o 
Includes the city of Carbondale and 
surrounding areas," he said. More in· 
for.mllt ion ~iD hne to be gathere1 to see 
if InsectICIdes can be included in the 
same policy, he said. 
--------------------------------------------------------
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Council votes 
against ban 
on liquor sales 
By Phil Milano 
slarr tYrlter 
The City Council has rejected 
a proposal to ban liquor sales by 
Ca,'wndale gas stations. The 
~ecision means requests by 
station owners to sell liquor wiD 
be handled on a case-by-<,.ase 
basis. 
Practical problems that 
would .,rise with the use o! the 
gen • .raJ ordtnan~e - which 
woul" bave banned alcohol and 
gas sales on the same premises 
within 100 feet of each other -
would make it more of a burden 
than a help, said City Manager 
Bill Dixon. 
The council made it c1esr at 
its rteeling on Mon\lay tt.at it 
did not support alrohol and 
gasoline sales by the same place 
of business. It came up with an 
alternate idea to enforce that 
Gus 
qJode 
Gu. laYs gas siatioos should 
sUck to one kind of tanking up. 
stance by deciding 1.0 deal with 
.,as and liquor license requests 
as they aro:· , . 
The city would therefore not 
be perceived as condoning 
<lrinking and driving, Coun· 
c;lrnan Neil Dillard sai~ 
" I thiM this ordinanc·' would 
cause additional problems for 
the dty," he said. "A case-by· 
case e valuation would be better 
than any ordinance that might 
inhtbi! downtown develop· 
ment." 
Franklyn Moreno, di1 .do! of 
Hconomic development, said in 
a memo to the council that the 
proposed liquor code change -
which would also ban liquor 
sales by grocery stores - would 
limit development and mer· 
chandising options for the city, . 
m addition w h~ &~ 
development of a more com· 
petitive environm.2IIt for the 
consumer. 
He a"') said In the memo that 
the code change would 
" essentiaUy set up still another 
series of devel0rmental hazard 
zones with linea n<>-trespassing 
areas - another ZOIii."Ig on top of 
wrung." 
City staff, after discussing the 
potential impact ol the or· 
dinance on downtown 
development, recommended it 
See BAN, Page Z 
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Quick on the draw 
Staff Pholo by Suit Sha .. 
Brad HansOll. senlar In product design, .kdched a lamp pool In 
frObI of Shryot.\ Auditorium for his design clalS Tuesday. 
This 
GMorning 
Calls legitimate, ex-USO VP claims 
&o-""y ..... ; blPtI ... 
"pereeat I._ eUKe. 
Acid rain 
threa tens fish 
-Pag •• 
Prince less 
than regal 
.-Pag.l. 
Why not Caray? 
-Ilporlli. 
B~ David Lilt 
StarrWriler 
SIU-C Legal Counsel baa 
received a reply from St::;>hani. 
Jackson, forme~ Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization vice president, 
SIIying that the phone caIJB 
aUesedly made under her name 
were business-related, ac-
cording to Shari Rhode, chief 
trial attorney for SIU-C. 
An additional • . S'1 worth of 
caIJB were charged to JackMm's 
long·distance autboriUllion 
code in May, accordin& to a 
recently·receh-ed USO phone 
bill. TIle charges to .J~'s 
account in April were t5'78.IIS, 
bringing the total to.,.30. 
More calLt made 
.. n USO's May tab 
TIle ..... ponse from Jackson 
wa!; that the calls were 
hasiness·related, Rbode said. 
No documentaiioo baa been 
provided to provo that the caIJB 
are business-related, Ibe said, 
and the legal COWI8eI baa asked 
her to provide it U 800Il as 
!XJISible. 
"I fuDy anticipete that she 
will provide oiocumentatlon," 
Rbodeaald. 
TIle calla, uooo ol wbIc:b were 
recorded in the USO telepbone 
log, were rll'St noticed when the 
phone biD for April totalled 
tI9O.3!, exceedinl the averale 
biD·ofabout • . 
ca~ ':~pbr~iD ~:,: 
name to st. Louis for 107 
minutes which COIIt $41. Many of 
the calls in April and May were 
made to st. Louis, Washingtc.n 
D.C. and Waukegan. 
Under tbe University system, 
peopJe autboriJed to make IODI' 
dislaDce phone calls OIl campus 
are Iaauea a CDde number which 
must be ' c&ied to pin Jong 
disWlce access. Someone eIae 
couJd have \lied JaclaJon's CDde 
without her permiaaiOll, a.,. 
con:Iinc to Andy Leighton, USO 
president. 
4th of July 
events set 
across area 
H sitting around the 
house doen't sound ap-
pealing on the Fourth of 
July. then sHeral 
Southern Illinois cities 
bave just the thing. 
SIU·C will open its In· 
de~endence Day 
celebration at 6 p.m. on the 
practice fields near the 
Arena with the Fourth of 
July Cookout. The cookout 
is cosponsored by the 
Student Center, Student 
Programing Council and 
the Carbondale Park 
District. Chicken iovers 
can get half a barbecue 
chicken, baked beans, cole 
slaw and rolls for $2.85. 
Also starting 8.t 6 p.m. 
wiD be a concert by local 
band Country Fire . 
Following Country ~'ire 
will be the evening' s 
headliner, McGuffey 
Lane, a Columbus, uhio, 
band that recently had a 
song on Billboard's 
Country Singles chart. 
Whi!e Mdiuffey Lane 
takes a break, the Car· 
bondaIe Lions Club will 
r,resent its 15th annual 
c'!':l~ M.~f.!"l-;:I~ s.?tUg 
p.m . The display is 
COIIponsored by SIU-C and 
tbe Carbondale Fire 
Department. 
tbe Murphysboro 
Boosters Club has a full 
slate seheduled for their 
Independence Day 
celebration. 
At 8 a .m., It.ere wiD be a 
.. ;·kilometer road run . 
There · will be a 
registration fee of $6 and 
runners must be 
registered by 7: 15 a .m. 
Registration wiD be at the 
entrance to Riverside 
Parll. 
Throughout the day, 
there wil~ be a carnival 
and basOOaU games a. 
woll as blinds performing 
under a band sheU. At 
darl!, the Booster Club will 
bave a fireworks display. 
Herrin will have its 
Junior Ban LeaIlUe AIlJiual 
Chicken Barbecue at 11 
a .m. at the Herrin City 
Parlt. 
Feme C1yffe State Pari! 
will have free canoe rides 
OIl the Fourth. '!be rides 
will be on board the 
historic MOIltreal Canoe 
and will be at 10 and 11 
a .m. and I and 2 p.m. Life 
jadlota and paddlel will be 
provItJed. TIle rides are 
isponsored by the Illinois 
Department of Con· 
servatlon. 
For thoee wbo aren' t 
afraid to travel iT. order to 
have a good time, there is 
the famed St. Louis Veiled 
Prophet Fair, called 
" America's bigest biro 
thday party." 
Fritz and Jesse vow unity; 
Jacksoll hints at rules debate 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( AP)-
Wa'ter F . Mondal£ and the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson pledged Tuesday 
to work together to def ... t 
President R ... gan in the fall , but 
a generally con ci liatory 
Jackson said their meeting left 
" some matter s as yet 
unresolved. " 
The two Democratic 
presidential hopefuls met for 
a'most two hours in a hotel here 
an~ t;,en told reporters that 
progress had been made. 
" There are times to com.,.,!e. 
There are times to challenge. 
There are times to cooperate," 
Jackson said at a news con-
ference. uThere are still some 
matters yet unresolved. The 
picture is becoming c1 ... rer 
... ch day. " 
Mondale went through a 
laundt .v list of issues- including 
the economy and foreign policy-
- an which he and Jackson are in 
broad agreement. " We are 
pledged to work together toward 
these objec~ives ," he said. 
Later, at the annual con-
vention of the National 
Assocation for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, 
Mondale said, "The presidential 
campaign of Jesse Jackson is a 
victory - not just for black 
Amerie.. - but for aU of 
America ." 
Jackson also was addressing 
the convention Tuesday. 
During the meeting between 
the two, Jackson aware<! to 
have made several concessions 
to Mondale on such issues as 
party rules governing delegate 
~~~~iO~~~f ~~r:;:.riesu:~ 
Farrakhan. 
While stiD objecting to the 
~~~~~~;lli~~;m"t'~~ii~ ~ 
far fairly ." 
And he said there may be ' 
instances in which runoff 
primaries, used primarily in the 
South, are "all right. " 
Previously, Jackson has said 
that he flaUy opposes runoff 
primaries. 
Both men said comments 
mack by Farrakhan, a Jackson 
supportp" were raised during 
the meeting. Mondale said he 
repeated his caU for everyone t!) 
repudiate Farrakhan and his 
statements about Judaism and 
Israel. 
Jadson said Farrakhan 
should not be Mondale ' s 
problem. 
U.s. will talk, but against restriction~ 
WASHINGTON ( AP )- The 
Reagan administration said 
flaUy for the first time Tuesday 
that it has accepted a Soviet 
pr.>posa1 to discuss a ban on 
space-based weapons, but stiD 
insisted on the right to raise 
other arms control issues ever. if 
So>i et. negotiators won't list"". 
The Soviets propose-J the 
meeting for September in 
Vienna, and State Department 
spokpsman John Hughes said 
"preparations for September 
discussions are on track.' I 
" The United SIales has ac-
cepted the Soviet proposal to 
meet on this subject (space-
based weapons) ," Hughes 
added. But stressing a U.S. 
insistence on wider talks, he 
said, " we have also expressed 
our intention to put subjects 
forward of our own that we want 
to raise, including offensive 
weapons that go tbrough 
space." 
A similar statement was 
issued by the White House. " Ou, 
JIOSition is .. . we have accepted 
• t (the invitation) and while we 
arE there we are going to raise 
other subjects ," said 
=~tial spokesman Larry 
There was DO immediate 
reaction from Moscow, which 
earlier had rejected what it· 
described as an administrati'lll 
effort to expand the focus of the 
talks. The initial Soviet proposal 
was to begin talks aimed a. a 
comprehensive ban on space 
weapons "of any kinli." 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin was Jivt'll the latest 
American position during a 9G-
minute brUkfast meeting with 
Secretary of State George P . 
Shultz at the State Department . 
The administration had 
. agreed in its initial response to 
the Soviet propoeal Friday to 
discuss a ban on space-based 
weapons, provided that the 
Russians ,agreed to talk about 
curbing nuclear missiles . 
BAN: City Bays liquor, gas don't mix 
CGatlll_ Irvm Pale • 
not be passed when several 
technical problems arose. The 
code ~e, the staff said, 
might prohibit hotels that sold 
alcohol from having gas pumps 
00 their lots. It also might mean 
that a convenience store seI\ing 
primarily food couJa not seD 
liquor and gasoline, and that 
adjacent businesses could 
sidestep the or.dinance by 
ae\JiDg gas on one lot and liquor stuns fn'''' a counciIlIII88estion 
on another. several IIIOilths ago to adopt a 
Don Monty, director of formal code against certain 
community development, told liquor sales rather than using 
the councill.'lat a general ban on informal prohibitions. The issue 
~,~lr. ~~::: ~ ~J arose when James Winfree, 
put the city at an economic ~ofSalukiTexacoonSouth 
disadvantage with other IUinoIS Ave.'1ue, asked per-
(towns) where this type of _ mission to convert his station 
activitr is permitted." into a liquor store with gasoline 
The Judgment on the proposal sales. 
Wews GRoundup 
Reagan lunch boycott abandoned 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Under heavy White House pressure, 
a leading environmentalist abandoned his pl:m to boycott a 
lunch with President Reagan on Tuesday, lind showed up 
declarin, he was " outraged and very dis&ppointed" that 
Re<!gan nad named Anne M. Burford as an environmental 
adviser. 
Re<!gan had no such reservations about Mrs. Burford, who 
resigned as chief of the Environmental Protection Agency in 
March 1983 amid allegations oi mismanagement, ronflict of 
interest and political favoritism. 
Natural gOil price. may rise a bit 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Wholesale natural gas prices will 
rise only 2.5 percent next year after government price con-
trols are removed from about half the nation 's supply of the 
fuel, the Energy Department said Tuesday. 
In a report b Congress, the department said that t-<tending 
the controls, as a pending House biD would do, would raise 
prices " substantiaUy" br. perpetuating rigid producer-
pipeline contracts blamed or price increases of 14 percent to 
24 pt'rcent annuaUy bet.ween 1979and 1982 . 
Mwlims plan to boycott Farrakhan 
INDIANPOLIS ( AP) - Several Indianapciis Musli'llieaders 
said Tuesday that they would boycott the Indiana Black Expo 
this weekend to protllSt the appearance of Louis Farrakhan, 
the expo's keynote speaker. 
Farrakhan, contro~crsialleader of the Nation of Islam, has 
drawn fin! nationaUy for making anti-Semitic remarks. 
Muhammad Siddeeq, a local spokesman for the American 
~'f.V=n ~~,~~~!.~akhan "L. totally misrepresenting 
A ir Florida file. for blJnkruptcy 
MIAMI ( AP) - Air Florida, which grew almost ovemigbt 
from a commuter carrier into an international airline, 
retreated into bankruptcy court Tuesday, grounding its jets, 
laying off all 1,200 employees and stranding hundreds oi 
travelers. . 
The airline filed for protection under Chapter 11 of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code shorUy before noon, about 15 minutes after 
notifying employees of its decision. In its petition, the Miami-
based carrier said it had $145 miDion in assets and $221 million 
in liabilities. The airline has a secured debt of $140 million. 
The airline's grounding marked the third coUapse of a 
major U: S. airline since dereguJation took effect in 1978. 
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Hamburger Be Baked 
Potato! 
,_ ...... httIed •.. Wu. leader leiria' 
ClIft ...... a Wg Ihdfy ,.. delidoua bUM potato! 
WHAT·A·MEAL! 
You cInIa 'e. 
as ,oa like 'e. 
at oar eaJad barl 51.99 
Good thru 7-15-84 
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Student renters to be aided by code certificates 
B,· Phill\1i1ano 
Staff Writer Tuxhorn s ,ys city viola.tes parking laws 
dormitories or nursing homes . A 
typical town usually has more 
owners than rf!nters, he 52 id. 
SIU-C students will have 001 
more assurance of acquir:r.i 
adequate housing as a result ot 
a Carbondale City Council 
decision to have certificates 
placed on the doors of dwellings 
that have passed code en-
forcement inspections. 
By Phil Milano 
Staff Writer 
Monty said the housing cer-
employees violate their own ordinance. ,. tificate ordinance was not 
The council passeo an ordinance two mOllths initiated because of " cI,an~e in 
Soaguotprlollhl' niboi,.tsinAgv~nurek.ing on the 800 section of Carbondale housing conditions, Carbondale employees are apparently h < but because upgrading of the 
\ iolating one of the city 's parking ordinances, "As long as there's a parking place behind city's housing was a matter of 
and City Councilman Keith Tuxho," would like the building where the 10 tery tickets are sold, I constant concern to the city. 
Jile rertificates will inform 
prospective tenants that there 
are no apparent code violations 
in the house, apartment or 
mobile home, said Don Monty, 
director of comn;unity 
development. 
to see it stopped. think the city should set the examfle for the no-
TUxhorn, who brought up the issue at the parking standard on that part a the street," City hOUSing code records 
close of Monday's City Council session, said said TUxhorn, who works at Wuxtry Records indicate a 6 percent incre.,se in 
city staff and police cars, and even a city fire and Tapes, which is next to Book World . code violations in rented houses 
truck on one occasion, were parked in front of since the previous year. 
Book World bookstore at 823 S. Illinois Ave. TUxhorn said TUesday he talked with City Space on the certificate will 
while the drivers were buying lottery tickets. Manager Bill Dixon about the matter. Dixon be provided to indicate the 
" I've had a lot of people comment that there notified the city staff about the parking permitted occupancy limit of 
are too many city vehicles parked there," he problem and will continue to watch its thedwelling , sothatpros~""'tive 
" If that certificate isn't on 
there, it may mean the place 
has s~me problems, but it also 
may mean the owner wouldn ' t 
aUow an inspection or that the 
place was inspected, but the 
violations weren 't correcterl." 
Monty said. 
said. ") think it looks very bad when city progress, Tuxhorn said. occupants will not move in and 
~-------__________ ..;_;.... _______________ .. discover they have occupancy 
The housing report for the 
city 's fiscal year of April 1983 to 
March 1984 indicated tha t of 
2,128 rental units inspected by 
the city's code enforcement 
division. 299 had code violations. 
Of the :<:.'9, 71 percent were 
rented hous<s. About 990 houses 
in Carbondale are rented . 
John Vow, director of the code 
enforcement division. said more 
rented houses bad violations 
because apartments were a 
greater investment (or owners 
and consequently were better 
managed. He said the cer-
tificates would help because 
code enforcement "can only 
inspect so many houses a year." 
The code change would go into 
effect six weeks after forma 
approval by the council. 
Monty said the new ordinance 
was important because 71 
percent of Carbondale residents 
did not own homes, but either 
rented housing, or lived in 
problems, Monty said in a 
memo to the council. 
Vow said landlords had in-
dicated their support for the 
certificates, which Vlere first 
suggested a year ago at a 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
hearing on Carbondale housing . 
Legislature OKs 
construction option 
for storage facility 
Stall Photo by St.erhen 'Kennedy ~ire de.troy. barn, trailer 
Firefighters battled a Male that destroyed a 
barn aDd a house-tr.iler on Dogwood Lane 
Monday night. TIle traH~r and bam. which were 
the borne 01 Johnson Truckmg, were owned by 
Mike Johnson. Firelighters reported tbe 
structures were tngutred in flames " 'hen they 
arrh'ed at the scene. Firefighters battled the lire 
for more than four hours. 
Court says club can't bar women 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
Supreme C~urt ruled Tuesday 
that th~ Jaycees, dedicated to 
developing America 's future 
leaders, may be forced by state 
laws to admit women as fuU 
members with the same status 
as men. 
The 7'() decision created the 
POSSibilitr that the male-only 
status 0 other organizations 
could be breached as well . 
But in upholding a Minnesota 
law banning discrimination by 
" public accommodations," the 
court drew a sharp distinction 
between the Jaycees and 
" private" groups such as 
KIwanis International, which 
describes itself as a public 
service organization. 
The decision , however , 
provided no checklist as to what 
organizations - the Boy Scouts, 
the Girl Scouts, Sons of Italy and 
the Polish Women's Alliance for 
example - might lawfully fit 
into a state's definition of 
"P'!blic accommodation." The 
hIgh court, in a rush to announce 
numerous important decisions 
and in hopes of concluding its 
1983-84 tenn this week, also 
ruled: 
- Private citizens may not go 
to court and prod the federal 
government into denying or 
rescinding tax breaks for 
racially discriminatory private 
schools. 
By Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
Although the Illinois 
legisl" "re bas approved the 
word, ' g "nange in a $1.6 million 
reappropriation to allow con-
struction for a library storage 
facility , SIU-C officials say they 
are wa,"ng cautiously and 
" hedging their bets." 
The wording change was 
approved by a Senate con-
ference committee over the 
weekend in the waning hours 01 
this year's legislative action, 
said Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin. 
If the ljiU is signed by Gov. 
James Thompson, the 
University would have the 
option of either purchasing or 
constructing a building to store. 
the overflow of books from 
Morris Library. 
Dunn, who sponsored the 
action with Rep. Bruce Rich-
mond, D-Murphsyboro. said 
Tuesday that there were no 
problems in getting the wordinli 
cbange through the legislature. 
"Now the administration ean 
do wbat they think would be 
best," Dunn said. 
Dunn said he believes that 
Thompson will sign the bill in 
the next few weeks. 
The move amounts to a 
reappropriation of funds set 
aside over two years ago, but 
John Baker, executive director 
of planning and budgeting, said 
administrators are not taking 
the reappropriation for granted. 
Listed at the top of the 
Amateur diggers unearth ancient bones 
SPRING BAV CAP) - Vema Wozniak, out bone after bone. of a prehistoriC human, a jawbone, ,was 
who likes to go "boning" for archeological " We got one Cbone) out and we kept discovered in 1979. 
finds along the Illinois River, wasn't quite feeling around i:I there, and we felt another But be said the site never before bad 
ready for what she and three friends pulled rib cage," said Stan Meinert, a neighbor of given up such nearly complete human 
from the mud of the river's banks last Mrs. Wozniak's in this bamlet of less tban skeletons as the two the group found . Tests 
weekend. 500 people. would have to determine tbe bones' ages. 
Mrs. Wozniak and three. neighbors Alan Ham, anthropology curato~ for the The Spring Bay arcbaeolOfJical site is one 
unearthed wbat an anthropologISt says are state DIckson Mounds conservatlOr. area of dozens along the IllinoIS R'ver said 
~e m~t completo; skeletons yet frem a museum between Havana ~nd Le'Nisto,,:~ , Ham. Its once dry, sandy soil ~rved 
I,OOO-y::ar-<>Id bUrial ground across the called the Sprmg Bar burial grounds a remains he said and later water served 
river and a stone's throw north of Peoria. . v~','Y sig~ificant ar.ea.'. the sam~ purpos<!~ , , 
Mrs. WOZniak , an amateur dIgger, saId Man s been liVing on that SIte fol' ~ long " Unfortunately it's an area I'm afraid is 
the group was combing tte area Sunday period of time, and the cQllection of rerus~ doomed for dest";ction " said Harn 
when she spied a skull's forehead sticking bas been great," Harn said. " It was used as ,. 
out of the mud. a cemetery throughout most of prehistory 
"We were so excited we were in mud from right up to European contact ." 
head to toes," ~he said. "I said, 'This is 
going to be our lucky day.'" 
FOR THE NEXT two hours, the four 
diggers slopped around in the muck , pulling 
THE SITE liAS yielded numerous 
specimens of ancient life, including partial 
rem3ins of about 20 humans, dating to 5,000 
B.C., t.~ said. The site's lirst confirmed part 
liE SAID CANALS, locks and dams along 
the river have raised wa ter levels, washing 
away much of the area. 
Harn estimated tbe anci""t burial site 
could be lost within 25 years unless money 
were provided for excavation . 
University's capital develop-
ment priorities for fiscal year 
1986, which wiU be submitted to 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, is $1.6 million for a 
library storage facil ity. 
Baker said the request was 
placed at the top o( the Resource 
Allocation and Management 
Program planning document 
because University officials do 
not know what the final outcome 
of wording change attempt will 
be. 
" U and when the governor 
signs the reappropriation, we' II 
take the library storage facility 
out of the RAMP request. " 
Baker said. 
"Right now we 're just 
hedging our bets," he said. 
Although President Albert 
Somit said he was pleased with 
the legisl&ture's action, he 
cautioned that not only d(M;S the 
bill have to be signed by 
Thompson, but the funds have to 
be released through the Illinois 
:;tate Capital Development 
Board something that 
provided difficulties in the 
University's attempt to pur-
chase the Bracy Building in 
Marion for the same purpose. 
. Somit said now the University 
will pursue the construction of a 
warehouse-type building either 
on or near campus. 
No formal planning sessions 
bave been hpld, be said, but a 
likely spot fer the building 
would be near the University 
Press, on McLafferty Rood. 
"When !be governor ;igns it , 
!ben we' ll get down te serious 
planning," he said 
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SIU-C won't benefit 
from NCAA decision 
MANY ONLOOKERS say that college football has bitten the hand 
that fed it. Universities may indeed have done themselves more 
harm than good. 
A Supreme Court decisio_ ··eeing cOllege football teams to make 
their own television deals without National Collegiate Athletic 
Association regulation may reduce college football teams' TV in-
come. 
Athletics departments may lose revenue, but universities could 
lose more than dollars. Money has been the focal point of the 
litigation, but Justice Byron R. White, in a dissenting opinion, hits 
the overlooked core of the probl .. m. 
He argues that the NCAA wa-s established " to enhance the con-
tribution made by amateur athletic competition to the process uf 
higher education, as distinguished from realizing the maximum 
return on it as an entertainment commodity. tI 
mE NON· ECONOMIC goals of universities cannot be 
overlooked in analyzing NCAA restraints on TV appearances by 
college football teams. 
In his dissent, White says the court of appeals in the case refused 
to consider non-<!COnomic factors in its ruling - factors that would 
have been crucial in deciding whether NCAA regulatiOns should be 
treated differently under the Sherman Act, an antitrust law. 
Factors . IIch as promotion of amateur sports and contribution to 
higher education are responsibilities of the NCAA as a regulatory 
agency of college sports. 
WHEN mE value of athletics as a contributor to higher 
education is weighed, NCAA regulation is sensible. But the 
Supreme Court has turned college football into an open market for 
TV contracts - a risky proposition for any amateur sport. 
SIU-C received more than money from its nati"""l football 
championship last year. Media exposure for the football team 
meant notoriety for '.he University. 
mE SUPREME Court ruling could make a sham of c" llege 
football . Without the NCAA as watchdog, fears are more than 
j'lStified that the sport could become chaotic as teams scramble to 
negotiate schedules and contracts with TV networks and outlets. 
NCAA restraints on TV appearances were a way to spread 
revenue amon!! schools and preserve amateur sports. Elimination 
of restraints will b\annel money into larger football programs and 
promote the values of professional sports over those of learning. 
Athletics depr.rtments at smaller schools won't be the only losers 
in the ruling. the contribution of sports to higher education has also 
been dealt a blow. 
--~etters------
Cut out all admissions requirements 
SIU would much better serve 
the interests of Illinois and the 
world if it were to remove all 
requirements for admission to 
its general programs, par· 
ticularily secondary level 
prerequisites and especially 
high scbool grade point 
average. 
Requirements for retention or 
graduation would serve the 
purpose of providing adequate 
assurance that the quality of 
SIU's alumni is maintained at a 
reasonable level. 
Assigning a curriculum 
program as a requirement for 
admission places an undue and 
unnecessary emphasis on 
academi, ' . ' .s for which not all 
citizens have:- an interest or 
aptitude, especially during their 
youth. 
. Mandsting a specific 
curriculum almost certainly 
results in the loss of " less im· 
portant" learning opportunities, 
a situation which is eve •. '<adder 
since it is at that period in one's 
life when the greatest potential 
exists for discovery and ex· 
citement at the breadth and 
marvel of the contemporary 
world. 
Restricting admission in any 
manner to a public land grant 
university, chartered for the 
purpose of educating the 
general public, at public ClI-
pense, fails to provide the 
greatest opportunity for access 
to advanced educational op-
portunity . Unless tb,s 
requirement is met, the fun· 
damental purpose of "public" 
education and state universities 
is kist. - Harvey WoocIs, Senior, 
UDlvenlty Studies 
Canadians ignored by U.S. media 
A complaint made by some 
Canadians is that the media in 
the United States tend to ignore 
them, proximity apart. This 
allegation may not be correct, 
or entirely wrong. The Public 
Broadcasting Corporation in a 
newscast about a month ago 
gave a similar opinion wben it 
interviewed two Canadian 
businessmen. 
On June 21, the ABC evening 
news reported on the mandatory 
~eat belt requirement in New 
'fork. Britain was used as an 
example of a country that has a 
mandatory seat belt law, which · 
has been in existence for more 
thar- a year. 
Canada has a mandatory seat 
belt requirement that has been 
in existence for more than three 
years. Because of its proximity 
t~ the United States it makes a 
more appropriate example, 
rather than far-<lff Britain. 
Besides, Canada and the 
United States use the same 
types of cars, which are 
manufactured by the same 
companies on both sides of the 
border. British cars are dif· 
ferent from American and 
Canadian cars. This example 
indicates that the Canadian 
allegation is totally correct. But 
similar oversights can eaSIly be 
found in some of the news medIa 
in the United States. . . 
A Canadian example can 
always be verified "'ith ease by 
the people of the United States. 
-GodwiD C. Ogbuokirl, Sehool of 
Journalism 
Appalachian spirit lives on in Baltimore 
INSTINCTIVE OPTIMISM 
has always marked the 
collective character of Ap-
palachians, especially the 
displaced ones trapped in the 
pessimism of an alien city and 
collapsing economy. 
In Baltimore's Remington 
neighborhood, where memories 
of life in the mountains run as 
deep as yearnings to get on a 
Greyhound and go back home 
for at least a weekend, 0p-
timism is on display at the 
Community Survival Center. 
Since 1977, it bas been 
laboriously struggling to 
organize the local poor white 
community to fight against its 
powerlessness. 
A food cooperative,. a bome-
impnwt'.ment program, evening 
adult· education classes, 
counseling for unmarried 
mothers, medical clinics and 
dances han been amonc the 
successes. No federal mooey 
supports the center's JII'OIII"8mB. 
mE SUPPORT comes from 
self-sacrifire, beginning with 
the 2&-year-<lld ilirector who 
lives in a garret at the center 
and takes a salary of NO a 
month. His wealth is in his 1eIf· 
reliance and independence, 
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which is Remington's rich vein, 
too. 
To outsiders, that doesn 't look 
liIte much. From within, it has 
meant nearly everything. Hard 
times have been survived in the 
mounUiins. They will !Ie sur· 
vivedhere. 
The center is a half-blcd , 
from a fumy intersection in the 
north central part of the city. An 
Exxon station is across the 
street. Blocks away is an 
ahandoned building, • gateway 
to the bomeJess zone. The center 
is a trusted fflree because its 
origins aloe lOCI.! . 
NO WELL·MEANING 
government agency arrived to 
proclaim its offid al pity on 
" urban hillbillies" by an· 
nouncillg that tile solution to 
their probJ~ms was a com· 
munity center. What the .local 
people chose to call their 
operation - a survival center, 
because surviving is literally 
the crisis - suggests that only 
neighborhood citizens could 
understand their own needs. 
A few weeks ago during the 
Maryland Democratic 
presidential primary, campaign 
workers for one of the can· 
didates approached the center's 
director : Would a visit by the 
candidate be welcomed? 
" Our feeling," he recalls, 
"Wall that if be wanted to come 
in and listen to people in the 
community and flOd out our 
concerns and worries and do 
that kind of work, then we would 
be more than ilappy to have 
him. We would welcome any 
candidate, I doa't care who he 
is. But we aren't going to be 
here for a media event. Not 
when we are overlooked the rest 
of the time." 
NONE OF the three 
Democratic candidates came to 
Remington. 
It may have been just as well. 
Suspicion of octlanders is part 
of the Appalachian i<kntity. 
Distrustfulness is the natural 
defense after decades of 
betrayals by adversative coal 
and timber companies who took 
the wealth of the hills in a strle 
of rape-and·run exploitabon 
seen in no other part of the 
country. The region has also 
seen ~i1 inflow of problem· 
solv;ng experts who, as a 
m~antaineer once described 
them, "pop in, pop off and pop 
out. " 
In contrast to the suspicion of 
strangers, AppalachIans in 
urban sites like the Remington 
neiahborbood are known to be 
un6elievably kind and 
openbe:lrted to each other. 
PEOPLE COME to tbe 
Survival Center as much to ask 
what they can contribute to the 
glace as to how they can benefit rom the programs. Children 
~of~~~":u.'.i:!s r.~i 
cuhural !~!lacy they have 
received fron, the Appalachia 
their parents left behind. 
Remington IS a neiahborhood 
of 1,100 households. Nationally 
no accurate flgUl'e is available 
on the number of mountain 
people living in cities. Many 
~ out. '!"ley were IlP.ver 
eligible for benefits like food 
stamps or would rather go 
hungry than take welfare and 
lose self-<!Steem. Many subsist 
in the underground economy. 
THE APPALACHIA N 
Regional Commission has no 
r~~nS~~'ta~esi= 
munities. The commiss ic.n. 
which the Reagan ad · 
ministration has unsuccessruUy 
tried to ltiII, is denied adequate 
funds to serve even ruraf Ap-
palachians. It, too, is practiced 
m thewaYSl,fsurvivai . 
In cities liIte Detroit, Pitt· 
sburgh and Cleveland , 
displaced Appalachians have 
organized their self·reliance 
into operations similar to the 
CommliDity Survival Center in 
Baltimore. 
For much of the nation, urban 
poor white from the mountains 
are pariahs. Among them· 
selves, the truer reality 
prevails. These are generous, 
gentle people who care for their 
own, even when that means 
sharing what little they own 
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Matchmaking becomes computerized 
Dating service 
finds partners 
for the lonely 
Ily Debra Colburn 
StaUWri!er 
Don Bissing could be called a 
professional matchmaker - he 
owns and " p"" tes Southern 
Compatibili ty, a 2-year-old 
computer rlating service he 
rece·.ltly acquired and has based 
at hi .• home. 
Bi".,"g, a faculty member ill 
botany. uses a computer to 
match up couples from a 
membership list that sometimes 
numbers several hundred or 
~:eSo~'ihS::~\11:r~~:~~,:: u.~ 
computer 's li"t, Bissing said. 
Membel"l' have to match at 
leas~ 75 percent of the items 
asked in a questionnaire sent to 
them or no match is made. 
It ems contained in the 
ques tionnaire concern such 
things as smoking, religious, 
racial , ethnic and age 
preferences. 
" PREFERENCES have to 
match. Everyone has to be more 
or less happy," Bissing said. He 
said the service isn't a marriage 
brokerage, but several couples 
ha ve gotten mar.;ed. 
Bissing said that people in-
terested in the service usually 
write asking for more in-
formation before joining. 
Bissing sends a letter explaining 
the operation of the service and 
a questionnaire to be rilled out 
Once the questionnaire is 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Don Rissing : "Prererences have to match. Everyone has to be more or less. happy." 
returned - along with a $30 fee -
Bissi,,!! puts the information in a 
coml'"ter and the rerson 
receIves a confidentia code 
number. The data is run 
through !be matching procedure 
and the computer prints out 
code numbers of possible 
matches. 
RISSING THEN writes 
another letter to the person and 
sends the code number. After 
that, he forwards letters bet-
ween the two people until they 
decide to give an address or 
phone number. 
" Any match available goes 
out," he said. At least three 
matches are guaranteed during 
the six month membership and 
the average number of matches 
a person receives is seven or 
. eight. However, if three mat-
ches are not made during that 
time, !be m .. mbership is ex-
tended until those three are 
made, he sai.1. 
Bissing said that the older and 
younger people in the service 
lISuaUy han more problems 
getting a matc!; than those in 
the middle. He said that most of 
the members from 19 to 2S are 
male while those from 55 to 70 
are female. He thinks that one 
reason there oren' t more young 
women is because it may not 
seem to be a romantic way to 
meet a dating partner. 
THE RATIO of men to women 
is about equal - 51 percent of the 
members are female and 49 
percent are male. 
Bissing said that 46 percent of 
the members have gone either 
to college or technical school. 
M. far as marital status is 
c~"cerned, 51 percent of the 
nlales are ringle, 6 percent are 
widowed and 40 percent are 
divorced. Of the females, 20 
percent are single, 2S percent 
are widowed and 52 percent are 
divorced. Bis;ing sa,d that 3 
percent of both males and 
females are currently separated 
from their spouses . 
Few undergraduate students 
take advantage of th .. service, 
but some of the members are 
graduate students, according to 
Bi"Sing. 
" I THINK IT is a very ... eful 
service. From the feedback I've 
had it has helped alleviate a lot 
of loneliness," he said. 
Bissing said that computer 
dating is probably an outgrowth 
of arranged marriages. He said 
the "!:me honored" institution 
got lost in the industrial age and 
is now being p!cked up in a 
different aspect as a business . 
With comlluters several 
national dattng services are 
bein~ formed, he said. 
Southern Compatibility is nice 
for the Southern Illinois area 
because of the isolation people 
sometimes feel in small towns, 
according to Bissing. With the 
service they get a larger 
selection than they otherwise 
mi~ht. 
"We serve Southern JIlinois in 
a way different from the larger 
city because we help to being 
people into contact that might 
oot ever meet each other 
because of the isolation," he 
said. 
Scientists say acid rain could kill fish in Florida 
MIAMI (AP) - Acid rain 
could kill the fish in at least 2,600 
of Florida 's lakes over the next 
two decades if industrial 
smokestacks keep dumping 
pollutants into !be air, scientists 
warn. 
" I was stunned wben I 
reaii.'.ed bow bad it was," said 
researcner Paul Hansen. " We'd 
always Imowo that Florida was 
receiving acid rain, but we 
didn't know it was this bad." 
Acid rain poses a "clear and 
present threat" to !be en-
vironment not just in the 
CSEC sets meeting 
The Civil Service Employees 
Council wili meet at 1 p.m. 
Thursday. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Balcony Conference Room of 
Anthony Hall. 
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nation 's old industrial heartland 
but also increasingly in the 
South, the National Clean Air 
Coalition and the Friends of the 
Earth Foundation reported 
recently. 
"No longer can !be South 
afford to be!i"'-2 that acid rain is 
only a Northeastern problem," 
!be environnlental groups said 
in a study. 
Last January , the U.S. 
Geological Survey also reported 
an increa..~-d acidity in both rain 
and surface water in !be South ; 
at the same time, it said the acid 
rain pro!>lem seemed to have 
stabilized in the Northeast. 
But the leader of a utilities' 
research consortium plays 
down !be scientists' warnings. 
William McCollam Jr . , 
president of the E<Iison Electric 
Institute, accused the coalition 
of " selective use of in-
formation" and of practicing 
"the politics of fear. " 
Wbat S/Iakespeare caUed "the 
gentle rain from h':!8veo" is 
becoming a deadly chemical 
cocktail whose nlost poisonous 
component is sulfur dioxide, 
according to some en-
vironmentalists. 
Scientists believe that acid 
rain forms when sulfur dioxide 
and nitrogen oxides are ·..rutted 
mto !be almosphere during the 
burnina of fossil fuels such as 
coal. The fumes mix with water 
vapor in !be air and returr. to 
earth as acid rain, dew I snow. 
sleet or even dry particles. 
Tbe Department of En-
vironmental Reguiation 
estimates that the state's in-
dustries SaId 1.1 millior, tons of 
sulfur dioxide into the air each 
year, including 800,000 tons 
from fuels .burned to generate 
electricity. 
The report by !be two en-
vironmental groups noted that 
!be Scuth produced nearly one-
third of !be nation's sulfur 
dioxide emissions and predicted 
an increase unless a clean-up 
progr3m was begun. 
Scientists a\!!ee with the 
utilities that it s impossible to 
tell whetta- acid rain bas yet 
harmed wildlife in Florida 's 
7,712 lakes. 
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Local Hart delegates upbeat; 
see role for message, if not man 
8y Jim Lud~man 
Staff Writer 
With at least three c! ! h~. four Jackson County 
delegates to the Democratic National Convention 
committed to Gary Hart , the delegates don't seem 
too concerned about Walter Mondale's apparent 
,"sy victory over Hart in the primaries. 
"U's not over yet," s., id Lloyd Haims, one of the 
dele~~'es . "Electability is going to come up at the 
conventioo . and one of the Harris polls shows Hart 
as the be!.! bet to beat Reagan ." 
Lilly Crane "nd Sal Stacey, the two other Hart 
delegates. .1gn'ed with Haims' view of the 
posstbilitie:; at tht, convention. 
" It's o')t over," said Crar;e, Hbut I don 't see him 
as the presidential nominee. His ideas are stili in 
:",nten.~ion, and he's strong, so the parry has to 
.isten. 
STACEY SAID that since no delegate is legally 
committed to any candidate, " the convention is 
wide open." 
Haims said that U,ere are a lot of p.oblems with 
the DemocraUc plaJiorm as it now stands because 
a lot oi things that Hart wanted were shoved 
aside. 
"Mondai. shoved everyt~",g down everybody's 
throat. Th~n , for unity, be l"rew everythin~ in. 
Where he got pushed he made concessions, ' he 
said. 
Haims said another problem with the platfor ." 
is the issue of gay r ;ghts. '!'he platform ~'l'Ohil>its 
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. 
" Sexual orientation is a personal matteI' and 
siiould be allowed to stay that w"y," Haims said. 
The platform mentions nothing abo... han-
dicarped rights, he said, and " there are a lot of 
hanuicapped people in the United States. What 
about their rights ci~qinst discrimination?" 
HAIMS SAID he thought the reason for in-
cluding gay riFhts in the platform was to preve"! 
trouble at the convention in San Francisco, which 
has a large homosexual population. 
Haims said he supports Hart's stand on 
defense, which calls (or reorganizing the Pen-
tagon. Haims also said he is opposed to the MX 
missile, advocating instead the " midget man" 
missile. 
" One missile, one warhead. That way, not as 
manr warheads gct wiped out," he said. Ac· 
cording to Haims, Hart also supports the midget 
man missile. 
Crane said that the United States needs a more 
equitable tax system. 
" We n .. ,i !o stop hurder,"'g the poor, close the 
loopholes and start taxing people who can afford 
to be taxed," she said. 
CRANE ALSO said that more jobs are needed. 
" Until we provide jobs, we aren' t going to go 
anywhere. I think a program like the old Civilian 
Conservation Corps would be very, very good. It 
would teach people skills, and put money in Illeir 
pockets. The work should he productive, too, not "'" 
Just sbovelling dirt ," she said. l 
Stacey, the thirt! Hart delegate, said she thinks 
too much money is being spent on defense. 
" The myth of the Soviet threat is trotted out 
every time the Pentagon needs money," she said. 
" We ve come close to annihilating life to protect 
life." 
Stacey said that to help the economy and 
~ibly help solve the unemployment problem, 
mdu.~trial workers should !Y.; ,..,trained in high· 
tech industry skills and moved ;r.to the high·tech 
industry. 
Although all three delegates are committed to 
Hart, they said they would support Mondale 
should he win the party nomination. 
The fourth delegate from Jackson County, 
Dianne M~, coula r.ot be reached for ~omment. 
Woman freed from locked bedroom 
·..,oman had had ,nental 
problems before the con· 
finement. All cited state privacy 
laws. 
local group that passes tips to 
police, that a caller said Mrs. 
Misany had not been seen in 
abut two years. Staff .... 010 by Scott Shaw 
DEMING. N.M. ( AP) - A 
woman whose hll5band kept her 
locked in a cage-like bedroom 
was set fr ee after police 
received a tip that she hadn't 
been seen for two yean. 
a\!thorities said Tuesday. No 
charges were filed, and a 
lawyer said no charges were 
likely. 
Authorities said Monday 
charges pnJbably will not be 
filed against the 5O-year-<lld 
Misany. 
Officers said they found Mrs. 
Misany caged in her room, with 
heavy metal mesb over the door 
and windows. 
HotI1 dry they were 
Bonnie Misany, 43, was 
repor tedly incoherent "'hen 
police, who had been tume<! 
away once by her husband 
Frederick, returned to the 
coople's home wi th a search 
warrant last Friday. 
She was hospitalized and a 
psychiatric evaluation was 
ordered, and ber court; 
apPOinted lawyer said the case 
pomts out the inadequacy of 
state laws dealing willi mental 
competency and the lack of 
facilities for mental patients. 
"It is a sorry state that cannot 
take care of those who cannot 
take care of themselves," said 
the lawyer, Rex Hall. He and 
law enforcement officials 
questioned about the case 
refused to say wtether !be 
PAlO., Dally EIJptiaII, July 4,1" 
Assistant District Attorney 
Tom Clark confirmed Monday 
his office was investigating the 
case. He said no charges had 
been filed. 
" I doo' t think there's any you 
can file, to be honest with you," 
Hall said. " We doo't have a 
cruelty to bWlUn beings statute 
in this state, even though we 
have them for cruelty to 
sniznals." 
He said charges were unlikely 
because "it would take a lot of 
investigation, and the star 
witness may not be competent 
to testify." 
Police reports show officers 
used a search warrant to enter 
the home after Misany turned 
investigators away Friday. 
Police originally went to the 
home in Deming after being 
alerted by Crime Stoppers, a 
Th~ Deming Headligbt 
reported that the room and bed 
were filthy and that Mrs. 
Misany uttered animal·like 
sounds mixed with some un· 
derstandable words. 
After an examination by a 
local doctor, Mrs. Misany w'lS 
taken by ambulance to Mimbres 
Memorial Hospitalhere, where 
she remained Tuesday. 
She was taken to the cour· 
thouse 00 Monday fer a com· 
petency hearing and was or· 
dered to underao a 3O-day 
evaluatioo, an ofllcial told the 
newspaper. 
Clark, Luna County Sberiff 
Jack Coussons and others 
contacted about the case would 
not confirm that the hearing 
was held because records in· 
volving competency cases are 
not public. 
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Council OKs center critique 
BI' Phil MUano 
SiaffWriler 
East Walnut Street for a drive-through window. 
The City Council on Monday approved a 
feasibility study for the proposed downtown 
conference center, but not before Councilman 
Patrick Kelley voiced his concern that the .tudy 
be useful to potential developers besides Slan 
Hoye. 
The Planning Commission voted 4-3 on June 20 
lo favorably recommend the request to the 
council. The council's main concerns were that 
cars leaving the window would cause lrallic 
problems on East Walnut, and that the drive-
through would cause entrance and exit problems 
for the reslaurant. 
"We have looked at th~ situation in numerous 
ways, and we can'l come up with a workable 
solution," said Don Monty, director of community 
development. "II they can come up with a safe 
way to do it, we'd support it , but we don't "'ant to 
set up a situation in which cars are crUl:ching 
people." 
Kelley, though supporting the study. said lhe 
city .hould not be bound to the proposed 515,000 
price tag in negotiating the terms of the study . 
suggested at last week's meeting. 
" It concerns me t~at we be assured that this 
feasibility study will be helpful, and that if we 
need any further study it will be in this first 
study ." he said. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said the scope of the 
study had not been decided yet and would be 
broader than he ind'cated at last week's meeting. 
The city still has the opportWlity to oblain the 
assurances Kelley wants, he said. 
Mayor Helen Westberg said, " It seems to me 
the planning commission has passed the buck on 
this one. They seem to fee; that if there were 
traffic problems, the Ciiy Council would make a 
final decision anyway ." 
Councilman Neil Dillard suggested the com-
mission might not be qualified to re-design the 
drive-through. " We don ' t have any information that would indi""te the 515,000 figure would change," Dixon 
, aid. "Councilman Kelley 's suggestion implies a 
cerlain amount of nexibility, but we hope to ac· 
complish our objectives within the 515,000 limit. " 
- Dillard noted that two construction projects 
were not moving along as planned - most iI:'l ' 
porlantly work on a water main on East Walnut 
Street. He said comrletion of the project w .. ~ 
important because 0 the amount of tralCic on 
East Walnut Street. 
Dixon said he hoped the study - which will 
examine the profilability and risks of a con-
ference center - would be completed by mid-
September. He will begin negotiatmg the terms of 
the study this week with Laventhol and •• orwath, 
the city's auditing firm . A recommendation in-
dicating the price and scope of the study will be 
made to the council at its meeting on July 16. 
In other council action at Monday's meeting: 
Ed Reeder, director of public works, said the 
work was being done during the busy season, and 
that the contractor, Dean Bush Construction of 
Carbondale, had been trying to please other 
people at the same time. He said the finn was a 
good one but had suffered from organization 
problems. - The counci I denied a request by Taco Bell on 
Fewer county jobless; 
should hold until winter 
By Mike Majchrowitz 
Starr Writer 
The Wlemployment rate for 
Jackson CoWlty dropped to 7.6 
percent in May from the April 
figure of 8.1 percent, according 
to the Illinois Job Service. 
Similar decreases were 
registered in surrounding 
counties. 
About 680 people found jobs in 
Jackson County as the county 
unemploymebt rate declined 0.5 
il"I'cent from April to May, 
according to Job Service 
figures . 
Dennis HoHmo.n , labor 
market economist for the 
Illinois Job Service, attributed 
the decrease to seasonal em .. 
ployment growth in agriculture, 
construction and recreation. 
"Generally around the 
springtime unemployment 
begins to decline," Hoffman 
said, "In Jackson County in 
June there will probably be a 
big upturn in Wlemploymf'.nt. " 
Hoffm5n said the JWle in-
creas~ in the COImty would be 
caused by the SIU-C summer 
sessior •. The University is the 
county's largest employer, 
Hoffman said. 
Hoffman predicts that the 
k':rh~emr.:~~m~rdtho~ 
through the summer. 
"On the whole, these lower 
rates should hold until \be 
beginning of winter," Hoffman 
said. 
Cbarles Vessell, llJinois Job 
Service labor market economist 
in Harrisburg, agreed with 
Hoffman's speculation. 
" I fully believe that this will 
hold up. I don ' t think they will 
dror agiin by this magnitude, 
but I think it will drop to it's 
normal level of 0.1 to 0.2 percent 
decreases," Vessell said. 
Hoffman said the construction 
industry was one of the major 
contributors to the unem-
ployment decrease. 
" This has been a betrer year 
for construction than the last 
two or three," Hoffman said. 
Vessell said that although 
some of the construction, 
agriculture and recreation 
hiring was due to seasonal 
patterns, the warmer weather 
in the area played a part. 
" If you look at the historical 
dala you will see a seasonal 
pattern," Vessell said. " But, if 
you've noticed, the winter 
weather is coming later and 
laler, a~d you see a com-
pressing of the time these 
people are out oi work." 
Tbe seasonally-adjusted 
Wlemployment rate for \be slate 
in May is 9.1 percent. This is 1.7 
percent higher than the national 
rate of7.4 percent. 
In Williamson County, \be 
unemployment rate feU 1.6 
percent to 17.4 percent in May. 
Franklin County registered a 2 
percent decrease to 16.4 per-
cent. 
Union County unemployment 
declined 3.7 percent to 15.8 
percent. 
.--------------------------I 
u.s. Steel sued by Illinois 
for shutdown of steel plant 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - minois 
Attorney General Neil F . 
Hartigan filed suit against 
U.S. Steel Corp. Tuesday in 
Cook CoWlty Circuit Court, 
saying the company had 
hacked out of an agreement 
that would have expanded its 
operations at South Works 
and created more jobs. 
U.S. Steel announced last 
December that it had 
reversed a 1981 decision to 
build a $225 million rail mill 
at the Chicago facility that 
would have provided em-
ployment for 1,000 addilional 
steel workers. 
Hartigan charged that the 
company breached a con-
tract with the slate when it 
failed to build the mill after 
requesting tax -break 
legislation and a delay in 
enforcement of a court-
ordered pollution control 
consent decree ~t its Gary, 
Ind ., works tllat resulted 
(rom a previowi Illinois suit. 
The attorney general said 
the agreement reached 
between the company and the 
slate was a verhal one. " but 
tha: doesn't meon it's any 
less of a contract. " 
" I would like to see them 
locate the facili ty here -
which I clearly still think 
they have the ability to do," 
he said. 
"It's clea: the negotiations 
were conducted in bad faith ," 
Hartigan said. " The people of 
I\linois aren ' t a welfare 
agency for U.s. Steel. " 
In Gary , U.S . Steel 
spokesman Thomas Ferrall 
declined to discuss the suit. 
"We're not going to have a 
whole lot to say about that 
Wltil our lawyers have a 
chance to look at it," Ferrall 
said, adding that his com-
pany scrapped plans to build 
the rail mill because of a 
"n~n-compelitive I&bor 
situation," 
Ij .S. Steel also recently 
di; mantled two of three blast 
fm-naces at South Works and 
has slationed a wrecking 
crane beside the remaining 
one, according to Hartigan's 
olCice. 
The plant currently 
processes scrap melal using 
an electric furnace and 
employs 1,000 people, Ferrall 
said. It employed 1,800 in 
Augllst 1983. slate officials 
sairi. 
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CEntertainment 
'Conan' mixes humor, mystery 
By Daane Crays 
Entertainment Editor 
What some people will do for 
the promise of regaining lost 
love. 
In " Conan the Destroyer," 
COlilin (Arnold Scb-
warzenegger) offers his ser-
vices to a queen so that he may 
regain Valeria, who died after 
saving Conan's life. He soon 
learns, however. that false 
promises are never kept. 
"Conan the Destro"ler" offers 
action and adventure like 
"Conan the Barbarian," but 
also blends in elements of 
humor - something there wasn't 
much of in the first film . 
The story is about Queen 
Tamaris (played by Sarah 
P.Y~~l~~n~~ "~'rai~~:n ~:;;,}?)~ 
who needs the magical horn of 
the dreaming god Dagoth so she 
can rule the world. She sends 
her niece, the princess !Olivia 
D' ,\bo) , in search of the horn, 
and enlists the aid of Conan to 
help. 
ALSO ALOI\;G for the journey 
is the queen 's captain of the 
guards and an Amazon warrior, 
played by former basketball 
great Wilt Chamberlain and 
rock star GraceJones . ' 
While the plot may be of the 
typical swc,rQ ·and-sorcery 
variety, it stLi provides an 
elitertaining and fasl · paced 
tal" . A diffp.rent side of Conan is 
seen in this film - his humor. 
One scene that stands out is 
when Conan gets drunk and i. 
showing the princess hQW to 
~FilmC GReview 
bandle a sword. When he turns 
around, he walkE straight into 
Chamberlain's chest and ralls 
backwards. Good, solid slap-
stick. 
SCHWARZENEGGER - and 
Conan - are different in this 
film than in the first one. Scb-
warzenegger lookE stronger and 
sleeker, and his character is 
more well-rounded. In "Conan 
the Barbarian ," Scb-
warzenegger didn't speak until 
about halfway through the film . 
In "Conan the !)estroyer," 
ConAn has a s~nse of humor and 
isn't too fond of magic. 
Conan isn't all smiles in this 
film, hOWEver. He conveys a 
sense of brooding throughout 
the film as he wishes be had the 
woman-warrior Valeria back by 
his side. It's really bis tbief 
sidekick, who lookE and soun~' 
like Peter Lorre, who provides 
mucb of the film' s humor. 
GRACE JONES gives an 
excellent performance as the 
Amazon warrior. She combines 
her crazy·woman act with just 
enough subtle bumor to give her 
character credibility. A love 
interest for Conan would have 
helped this film considerably, 
and Jones would have been the 
'most likely candidate to pair 
with Schwarzenegger. 
Cb"'Ilberlain does a good job 
in " CoI.an the Destroyer." but 
he's too stiff and looks far too 
civilized to be tbe warrior he 
was portraying. Still, be didn ' t 
detract from the film and was 
the strail!ht man while everyone 
e!se was being a comic. . 
D' ABO'S CHARACTER, the 
princess, is by far the most 
unrealistic of the major 
characters. She is sent out on a 
long, perilous journey with 
three other men, two of them 
common thieves, and yet she 
acts like she sits upon a throne. 
But she does what i. expected of 
her in the film - get the diamond 
and the magical born - and 
returns to the queen. 
The special effects in " Conan 
the Destro)'er" were good but 
not spectacular, and many of 
the sets and costumes were 
unconvincing. In scenes Wherf! 
Conan and company are in a 
wizard's crystal castle, ice looks 
like plastic, and the people 
playing creatures in the fi1r,' 
look just like people wearinf, 
suits playing creatures. Bu.t 
while the special-made sets and 
costumes may look unrealistic, 
the on-location shots are 
spectacular. The movie was 
shot in Mexico and makes tbe 
most of the countr( s rugged 
terrain . 
"Conan the Destroyer" is a 
good follow-up film to the 
~~i~~~' b~f~~ar~mit,:'i~ce!a~i 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark" and 
" Indiana Jones and the Temple 
of Doom" in tl>at it bas a iot of 
action and very little character 
development. 
Too bad. With more character 
development, Grace Jones and 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
tugether on the soreen could 
have been a great combination. 
New Prince album less than regal 
By Margaret Callcolt 
Staff Writer 
Aiter t!te smash album " 1999" 
and a new sinl\le that has 
already reached the No. 1 
spot in Southern ',lIinois, Prince 
fans are bound to expect great 
things from Prince's latest 
project, " Purple Rain." Un-
fortunately, they aren't going to 
get them. 
I( Prince and his Revolution 
were trying to broaden their 
horizons with new musical 
forms , they took things a little 
too far . If they weren' t trying to 
broaden their horizons, then 
maybe it's time they did. 
Most of the trackE on "Purple 
Rain" are, for the most part, 
just plain weird. The few that 
have a discernable broat are 
subject to ruin by the r',petitive 
musical phrasl'S ana strange 
lyrics. 
There are some bright 
moments scattered throughout 
th'.; purple " cloudburst. " The 
album begins with a fairly 
decent song called "Let's Go 
Crazy," that immediatly 
establlslles itself as a "Prin-
cely" work, with tbe steady beat 
distinctly resembling 
" Delirious," a hit from "1999" . 
But after this flying start, 
Prince is temporarily grounded 
for the rest of the fIrSt side of 
" Purple Rain. " "Take Me With 
U," a duet with someone named 
Apollonia, has potential as a 
love song of some sort, but for 
those expecting the dri ling 
rhythm of Prince, it is more 
likely to be a disappointment. 
Those who make it through 
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the first side of " Purple Rain" 
may be too discouraged to nip 
the album over. However, the 
promise of hearing "When 
Doves Cry" may lead them to 
hope for better. It's definitely a 
good musical effort on Prince's 
part, but the si!lgle won't save 
tbealbum. 
The title track , "Purple 
Rain," is a prime example of 
the save-tbe-weirdest-track-for-
last strategy. This track has the 
distinct sound of a gospel singer 
pouring ber heart out with the 
whole choir joining in for the 
chorus. If it weren't for the 
lyrics, this song would belong in 
a church instead of on this 
album. 
For Prince Cans who have 
already bought this 
questionable sequel to " 1999," 
there remains the hope that the 
album will "grow" on them. 
And, sinc~ it is the soundtrack to 
the motion picture " Purple 
Rain," starring Prince himself, 
there is the possibility that the 
:::,~~i:th~:rbU~.ke some sense 
But minus the 0r.timism, the 
fact is that " Purp e Rain" is a 
dissappointment to those who 
revelled in " 1999" and prepared 
for more "'ith the single " When 
Doves Cry." For those who like 
Prince, and wish to continue 
liking him, buy the single in-
stead of the album. 
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School shut down, 
spirit blazes on 
By V.,'ld Liss 
Stall Writer 
With police sirens wailing, the 
Spirit of Allucks Homecoming 
parade headed out of Central 
Plaza Park Saturday morning. 
The parade was the first since 
the Att "cks homecoming 
celebrations began in 1980. 
Allucks was Carbondale's 
black grade and high SChMI 
before integration took place. 
The class ~r 1924 was the first 
class to graduate from At:ucks 
High School , accordin.,; to 
Darnecea Moultrie, genera) 
chairwoman of Homecoming 
1984. The school closed 40 years 
later in 1964, with students and 
teachers integrating into 
Carbondale Community High 
School. 
The par~de was " well-
receiv .. d and people really 
enjoyed it ," said Ms. Moultrie, 
who graduated from Allucks in 
1960. " We'll defmit~Jy do it 
again." 
cheerleaders. One of the two 
noats in the parade held several 
former Allucks Homecoming 
queens from 1948 to 1964, the 
year that Allucks closed. 
The other float was a 
dedication to winning Allucks 
basketball teams, includi ng the 
teams that won national 
championships in 192!l and 1940. 
Many of the Attuc~s trophies 
are on display in Carbondale 
Community High School. 
" We put a big dent in their 
display when they got our 
trophies," said Ms. Moultrie. 
"We used to win mostly first 
places in basketball and track." 
Another activity duri .. !! 
homecoming weekend included 
a basketball game Friday night 
pilling former Allucks players 
against players from Mounds-
Cairo area high schools . The 
former >rch rivals played at 
Lincoln Junior High School in 
Carbondale. 
Stall Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
P~ ra~:~~ ~c':,"rn~r ~f~~: 
" When we went down to Cairo 
we always had to lose," she 
laughed. " If we didn ' t lose, thc, 
would be waiting for us outside 
the gym. But when they came 
up here we'd tear them up." . 
One of the noats in Attucks High School's hom~oming shows off the old school spirit. 
Main and Washington str"".s, 
and ended in Turley Park. Ii 
was a relatively small parade, 
but participants let there spirits 
sbow by waving, yelling and 
singing as they moved down the 
street. 
An SIU-C tram carried former 
Allucks teachers, basketball 
players, majorettes and 
The homecoming game was 
I10t quite as rough, she sata. It 
ended in a tie. 43 to 43. 
A prom was held Saturday 
night at the Elks Club and was 
climaxed by the crowning of a 
~~~ill~n~n~in.t.,:~ 1~~~: 
both Carbondale residents and 
former Atlucks students , 
received the coronation, said 
Ms. Moultrie. 
A homecoming service was 
held Sunday afternoon at Rock 
Hill Baptist Church in Car-
bondale. Special plaques of 
recognition were presented to 
Joseph Russell, a former At-
tucks coach, and William D. 
Anderson, grand marshall of the 
parade and former music and 
math teacher. Anderson retired 
as head of the math department 
at Carbondale Community High 
School two years ago, ac',ording 
to Ms. Moultrie. 
The annual Spirit of Attucks 
Homecom ing celebrations 
began in 1980, said Ms. Moultrie, 
after her classmates came up 
with . the idea at their 2O-year 
reuruO:i . 
" This is the biggest and best 
so far ," she said. 
TV cartioning for deaf to expand by 14.5 hours 
WASHINGTON (AP ) 
Federally subsidized captioning 
for the deaf will be expanded to 
an additional 14.5 hours of 
television news and public af-
fairs programs each week, 
starting this summer. it was 
announced Tuesday. 
The National Captioning 
Institute, a private organization 
under eontraot to the U.S. 
Department of Education, will 
caption ABC-TV's "20-20," 
" Good Morning America ," 
" World News This Mo,""ing" 
and the ABC weekend news 
reports under a new federal 
contract. 
Until now, the institute's 
contract with the Education 
Department provided for 
captions only on the weekday 
.. ABC-TV World News 
Tt)!'IJght," fot' a weekly total or 
2.5 hours. 
The captions are not visible on 
regular TV sets. The hearing 
impaired can buy special sels or 
decoders that allow them to see 
the captions on their screens. 
Canoeing, rappelling slated for July 
The Southern Outdoor Ad- ' whitewater, river safety and 
venture Recreation Program caving skills. Cost is $76.50 per 
has scheduled outdoor events person and includes all 
for tile remainder of July. equipment , food, tran -
and 15 fr<lm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
course will teach advanced 
skills including laybacks an-
choring systems, belaying and 
simple assistance techniques. 
Cost is $57.50 per ""rson and 
includes all equipment, food, 
instruction, transportation and 
accommodations for Saturday 
night. 
sportation, insurance and in-
A canoe trip down the Eleven s!ruction. Registration deadlinl! 
Point River in Missouri is is Tuesday. 
scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday. The trip includes A rack climbing and rap-
basic riv e r tripping , pellingweekend is set for July.l4 
Driving courses to begin at Safety Center 
The SIU-C Safety Cente. will 
offer two driving programs this 
summer: a basic beginner 
driver education course and a 
beginner driver education 
course for the phyaically 
disabled. 
The basic beginner course will 
consist of 10 hours of classroom 
instruction and six hours of on-
street driving. Class meetings 
arc scheduled from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Safety Center 
beginning July 17. Individual on-
Society 8ale 8et 
The Jackson Coonty Chapter 
of the Amerir.an Cancer Society 
will bold its fil'St block sale from 
~.l:'.c: ~r:~t~ ~u:: 
of Turley Park in Carbondale. 
The sale will help raise funds 
for research and education. A 
goal of $38,000 has been set by 
ACS. 
Contributions such as fur-
niture, children's clothing and 
household items may be brought 
to the borne of Toni Intravaia, 
201 Hewitt St., or Hazel JoeepIt, 
205 Hewitt St., in Carbondale. 
street driving will be arranged. Center beginning July 17. In-
Cost of ;,;,., class is $100. dividual on-street driving will 
The course for the phYSIcally be arranged. Cost of the course 
disabled is for people wbo need is $;50. 
specialized controls on the car. Those seeking financial 
The course will consist of 10 assistance should call the 
hours of classroom instruction Disabled Student Services 
and 12 hours of on-street Office. Registration deadline is 
driving. July 12 with the Division of 
Class meetings are scheduled Continuing Education, 
for 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Safety WashinJUonSquaI'P.C. 
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John E .D. Ball, president of 
the institute, said, " News and 
public affairs programs are 
among the most requested 
television viewing choices of 
hearing-impaired persoos." 
The institute estimates that 
an average of 40 hours of ca~ 
tioned programs are a vailable 
c.lch week on the networks, 
cable TV and in syndication. In 
addition, more than 65 home 
vide.) movies have been cap-
tioned for deaf audiences. 
The captioning of the news 
programs will b., phased in 
gradually this summer and 
early fall . starting with "20-20." 
a prime-tiMe news magazine 
show. 
IBMIIS THE BElT 
AIlABlAIIEfIICAN FOOD 
INTOIfN. 
r--;;;,&7;':;-1 
I Gyros In Plte! I 
t----COUI'ON----, 
! Falafa199Ci 
I I L ____ COUP'OH. ___ _ 
r---- COUI'ON '----1 I 'I. lb. Hamburger I I In Pita I 
1994 1 
t----OCOUI'ON---J 
Open Mon-Sot 
10-10 
I $1.50 
__ .COUI'ON ___ I 
·---cou~ ~.---. I Chicken I 
I In Pita I 
I '1.20 I l ____ ~OOroN __ ~_J
201 S. II/inois 549-4541 
GOOD THRU 7/ 9/&4 
dVO'tth_t c'ta't~ffr:,7C 'tE.ation~ 
Custom 
De-
July speciaisS 1 gn 
Ruby with i ng d 
diamond an 
Rinpfrom C I $65_00 omp ete Jewelry 
~' - . repair. ' . O' 717 S. lllinoia Ave. 'I ' . Carbondale 457·8533 
Ruby earrings 
$24.00&'up 
Free pariting at University 
Cleaners across from B/eyer's 
OaUy EcYJ!tian, July 4, 11114, Plge II 
7laiIy 'Egyptian B ', RGAIN . 12x65 SET up. Un- K ENWOOD RE CE I VER . I, Auto AIr ConcIlt'-s ciI.~~inned . 3 bedroom . needs work . TE CHN IQUES cassette deck. Mlteen.n_us 
.achar ...... SUt,5. CliU 529-5290. 708IAe174 ;'!~aOn~y .sf~.~~~307:~i~~uAng~;r •. Claslified Inrormatioa Rate. 
- - -(3 !jll~ minimum, . pproxlmately Whne You W.lt 12x50 2 BEDROOM in excellent COVER'S UPHOLSTERY IS words) condition on shady lot nea r RENT NEW COLOR TV'S FABRICS. low prices : velvets . Tune-ups ~~~: Must see to a~~~~i:l~ nylo ns and cotton prints . $~ . OO · Ont D.y-55 ctnts per Une. per S2S/ MO . ~:~ ~~rvadb~~~~fi~~~ s~~: da)' , 8cy1 S3S EASY TO OWN 8x40 with JX)rch. BLACK & WHITE SI6/ MO 6cy1 $30 Ott'I ... t. Own 31 2 imll:S'souLh or C"daJe. Rt. 51. 1'''.0 Days-SO ctnts per U"t. per ~ltrm~~~f.I~~: re~~~~~d~r1~r B6594A1174 day. «vI $25 SAU , ~~I;.ror~~: Sl5O().best O~foAS:i81 New i Used TV's JEl\:-JY 'S A:\TIQIJES A-"D Use~ Three or Four Oayl--l4 ':enu Front Broke Pods 
TV Repoir-FIt:tE! Es timates rv~~~~~e'!~t~ &a~~hct?~~dR\'nA3 per line. per day , S3S -Installed Fille thru Elgbt Oayl-l" per 12x60 CLEAN. 1965 Monarch . A-l TV 715 S. IllInois A _ _ Tavern . go 3 miles. 549-49i8. lillf'. per day. All WorIl ...... nt .... S40(0C). 5"-5878. 7500AeJ69 Ae ro'U From 710 600k\IO'. 7312AfJi6 
'I't n tbn Nineteen DaYf-~~ 
'or Appolnt_t 457-7_ 
ceals , ~r Une. per day . 12x55 ACA DEMY. 2 bedroom. AC. ~;;~JJ~;:a p~~Vaf~~cEfe~I~~n h 'e;tly or More OaYI-Z; cenu CAU52t-57n ~~o:prrnned'~7~~:~5IessV}~ri. fu~ry 52':1·23021501 W. Main. B7447AfI84 per line. per day. USTaUYAUTO carpe ted . $5600 549..()153 After5 :30. __ t.ITV·. 7339Ae169 US_ont h AIRCONDITJONERS ; 5000 btu, All CJassified Advertisinu must 110 • • 00 .. C'",, 
- ------ (.oIor. Port"". or eo..o .. t $95. 10.000 btu $175. 23,500 btu 5225. b. iyped and processed bel .... 12;00 1973, 2'!x523Ix droom. 2 baths, with Good condition. 529·3563. 1478AfJ82 
noon to appea~ in next da. s pub-
... .... , .... 01"' ..... 11 f:s & heat. Good condition. Must TV & Ster_ [ 
.1 
lication. Anything processOO afte!' moved. Call 451·2179weekdavs. 
I 
12;00 noon will go in lolIowi.-,g day's 
..... Ir ...... ndluppn .. 
publication . ~PI.t. FOR S4LE·F UR NISHED 2 NEW & USED SETS --The- Oany Egyptian canD~ be bedroom mobile home with natural For Sol. RE NT AND TRAIN you,;, own Auto Repair f:s furnace & air-conditionar. Call responsible (~r more than one 51-6405 Glisr.on Court 616 E .. Park . PIck'. Elactronlcs oorsf'. S25·mo. wit h option '.0 buy. day's ineorred insertion. Ad- Service. Paslure included. 11.000 acres of vertiscrs ... responsible lor 549-4833 trails . 4 horsP.S. 2 and 3 Jear old checking I~elr ad"ertisement (or I _hi ... Sho, Servlc .. ~arter horse blends. 45/-' 334 or 12xoo TRAILER. 3 bedrms. fur· 5·9487. Bi269A hJ i5 errors . Errors not thf" ra.:!t of the g!~~~~'un~~i~a~: O~X$ll~'~~~ Ne.t to Pkk', Liquon advrrtlser ",'bieh lessen the \'alve eMo to rc),cles . ,ow;, Fo'" Moll OLD EI'Gl.ISH SHEEPDOG pu~ of the adnrti.emetit ",til be ad~ eForeig n Ca rs tal'e ove r payments. Day-453-4351 
JUSlrd . rr ,,(,oUr ad appears i..,.. 
- Everfth ing exl. 25, or ~!lght-451·5495. ask for glf6a1~~~9. One beagle i~1Ahli;' 
corrf'<'tiy, or ,f you ""ish to cfjnc~l Pat. 7619Ael83 Q UA LITY 
~ou r ad , ca U 536-3311 befor e- 12 :08 .... I.to ••• ,01. 
.LlcnIONlC 
1 ~ ~oon ror n nee-liation in Ibe- nul AI. ConoIIt'-' .. SpecIalty 54x l2 FRONT KITCHEN . two I UPAla alcycl .. bedroom unfurnishe d . Kitche n rta ,,'s issue. Iom-5,... Mo' :~~li~~frs ·~fua~r6einml~~~~9. r~a'n I AT REASONA!LE RATES Any ad which is canceJJed belore 
PARTIITO .. • VCR'S . VIDEO 26" IO-SPEED . Fine Illechanical expiration will be charged a $2.00 price $2800 549-6612 days. 549·3002 
sevire lee. Any refund Wlder $2.00 O,on 7 .. , •• w .... aHer 5 pm . i36 IAe l1fi • STEREOS CAMEItAS conditloll . $15. 1·893-4088. 1809Ai18i 
. TV·S will be (orfeited due to the cost 8om -5pmM-F . AUDIO BMX RACING BIKE . red line of necessary paperwork. 8x50 f URN ISHED. large Quiet \/,1:.U ... l EQUIP. .CI·S 80,., -12 noon Sot sha ded lot. mile (rom campus . 
. ... T ... RI • POLICE bar..;:, pro-nrc~. iree Vo'hc-el . Elina No ads wiJI be mis-classified. 
I Oom -2p m Sun Mw.t sell . $1600.00 Call :!93-2.;(J3. GAMES SCANNERS seat. and II)ts more. Extra set o( Classified adver:.ising must be ACSz rims. f:xcellent condition . paid in advance except (or those 
HU_'S PAInS & sa.VICI 
, . . Ilactronlcs 1 
RJ HOeaTAND $225 . or be!>i of((:r . 993~1 after 6 accounts with established credit. ILICTIIONIG ClNT •• p.m . 182OAi114 »SN. 14th 
r.---I MurphyllHlro , .......... ..,.., ... [!POrtl"8G~ 687-'''' M4-2717 __ I. .... I .... -tp.& . ....... -_ "7-MllPort. STEREO SPEAKE RS-ULTRA 
... 1,.. ....... 
I I ~_Tta~J~.~J!lUrr' acoustics. Clrcuit breakers. Brand t'LSO AVAILABLE; 16' SAiLBOAT. CHRYSLER Man Automolln .. New , if interested ca ll Jeff 549· of War with f railer . Excellent 5820. 7>4llAgl68 • Video R.cOf'den condition . Best offer . 1·893-4088. .Cordl",~ 7813A1I81 
1971 V()LKSWAGON BEETLE. I Motorcycl .. 
1 
MUST SELL . ENTIRE stereo 
• Rodor o.t.ctort 
system . Includes hig~ quality 
• Police $con".... 
1 
I Good condW:m . SI300. 893·2'9t)(), 893· ~~:~:~\vtiuP:n~:~~ln ~rc:~Z1!r . 2 Way FM .odlo. FurnIture n40. or weekdays 536·7575. I B662940176 individual pieces or ensemble. Call • Auto aurgorlor "'Iorm, 
- 1981 YAMAHA 650. midnighl BiII alter 2pm . 549-3220. 7496Agl68 .CI " . Antenna, 1979 BLACK SHAD()W Trans Am. maxim , 5700 miles . Good (' on· 
.Col.co Comput.,,' Gam" ~~tSe~t~ble. ~:;:I~n.nPS .cdl~~~:il ~~c:~~} s~h~~erN~~~~ ie,~1 5~ dition . 997·1536. 745<Acm I INTELLIVISION WITH 23 gam. . Vtdeo Tope Club 
cartridges . $50 .. Timex-Sinclair a.,e.'.1 • .,,,, table with 5 chairs. dresser, queen· 1944 . 7!3IAal77 81 HONDA XL:'.50. Strong Runner. ~I~~:ff!m&>~~r . $1~s30::~6a ~~~J~ ~~~~c!:.nil~~;es~l ~~ - --- SSOO.OO or best offer. 451-f446. R_J:s 18th year ! ! 79 BUICK SKYHAWK. am-!'\.v-~. 7459Acl68 ~fr~~:~~UJd sell ~[A~~~ ~~:a.~:S4~he;J~iAa~~r HONDA 650. EXCELLENT 
Conditicn. 1981 . 7000 miles. Helmet JVC tt:e\'~ S~n\E~~Nr~e~~~ r~~ GREMLIN X 1977. 66.000 miles included. 529·1117 after 5:30. Automatic , AC. PS&PB . rad io. i329Ac169 
with the DE classified d~:;fl~~b' ::r3068~ Lires ami bdtt~~41!m 1979 YAMAHA XS4OO. Very gouJ CAR STEREO I 1 condition. All stock with extras. -- -f~1 P~:'~\~C ~~~~~st Aj(:~: $875. Call 5<9-0347. 7350Ac170 MusIcal SALE 5:30 p.m. nr after 10, 529·3640. :~ ~~~~~aA~. S=.aIJ!ltl~n 7332Aa168 
I 
SQUN[l(''':<E MUSIC. STUDIOS. excelient cond ition. 549·5960. 
;~:r~~·J~L5EJ.2I~EW ~a~~' 779-: ACI70 INDASHES P . ' " re;, tals & sales. From 
--
c!.crch functions to Shryock 
~~1~~~f a~~ioC~etFs.~. A~ur& 1968 CHEVY BELAIR 59.COO actual ~~~,~~ ~S::r~.a~n~'o~e= AM/FM CauaH_ .... 10 .. ~~i. 6~~~~ifr. Automai~:~~ orler. 549-7679. 7586Ac170 music&J accessuries at bargain KS-R05 $ 159 .95 $139.95 prices. Buy, trade. rent to own. ~~~s~~~rtS . Wi8ni~'~~ity~ 45~ ::;:Ir",°~:eon: lo'w oog:il:a~;,Pb~ ::~ ~~D¢.w·r~%'l:j.cI=: KS-RI5 $209.95 $179.95 KS-R30 $259.95 $209.95 5641. B74SOAnl78 Ask for C-uido at 53&5561. 
::;::88. Clean & Mec~~1~~~\r. 7812Ac170 KS-RSO $279.95 $m.95 FENDER RHODES 73 Mark I 
- 1981 KAW . KD80M . fluns great. AudIo Expr_ SarI .. Stage Piano. $350. Very Nice 
71 PINTO. 54.000 miles. 4 speed. Ready to ride. $350.00 l~ best oCler . HI", _ (22 _tta/ CH) Sound. 867-2937. after 4 pm. N'!W Radial • . M,.;t Sell . $650. 549- Garage kept. 549-4206. 1406Acl72 7314AnI68 
51<k1. 7365Aa170 2 T_. Po ... & ........ W .... nty 
PEAV:EY .AMP ISOW .. Westo<ory 
1972 !lODGE POLORA. 7S.XXX . it KS- RX 200 sm.95 $249_95 electric guitar. great pur. S!50. ea. ~etl'~~r ~~:fer ~~~~, KS-RX 300 $329_95 $279.95 or $275. pro 549-3992. 7512AnI69 KS-RX400 $389.95 $309.95 ~~~~~L&C;:i~';',:pr!wen1n~: AMPS/EQUALIZERS I .. : .. Call 45H347. 7405Aal72 
'reolportopl_ or 011 KS-1.5O $79.95 $59.95 
1973 VW BUS. Perfect mech3Ji icaJ with Tu .... u,. lnepoctl_ KS-EASO $1 49.95 $1 29.95 
1 
conditioo, Looks great! 1-893-4088. K5-Al00 $ 149.95 $ 129.95 Apartmen" 7807Aa181 'It Mile South of the Arena $79.95 $69.95 
" ' -053t KS-ES 1978 THUNDERBIRD. BROWN KS-E7 $179.95 $ 149_95 
metallic with white viny l top . 
._llst.te I APTS. "HOUSES close 10 SIU. I. Priced to selJ. Call997-9798. I SPEAKERS 2. 3. bedrooms. summer or (.11-7818Aaln: spring. 529-3581 0.529-1820. I I C5-41 0 $49_95 $39_95i pr. B6S3IBaI7l ... ,...nd Sarvlc .. CARTERV ILLE . DUPLEXES. C5-420 $69_95 - $59.95/."r. ~In~~Ro~ ~~Je.a~l~~~~ ---i GOOD re ntal and tax s helter . C5-620 $79_95 $59_95/, r. 
ALTERNATORS ~ .'TARTERS Mad. by with small down C5-41 20 - . - - - - $89.95 $69.95/ p r. ::;nur-s:.~'l': laU"~~1 payment. 529-1531. B7093AdI74 rebuilt. Lowest Pfices in SCI .... .hem C5-6920 $129_95 $99_95/ ,r. Ul!~r~~ : Kllltno~ . R~~r i ld::'k ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 baths. CS-6930 $ 149.95 $' 29.95/pr. SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 room. 
giiareoteed CaIlI-!I117-46I1. ~:fhs:::!:e~ej~:'::~D*,ilrn:w.~~ 
~btID 
~:.I~im~vailable ~:~~ 
..... A_a :-:~.r~~~~~5.~~~ 410 WE~T F R EEMAN; 3 AUTO REPAIR bedrooms. $490 per month. 2 
Mdroom. $390 per month. E(· W. $peeloll •• In II M lle"- 1 ~:J'r!~: r:lr~~~hsr:~ ...... w .... On The •• Iand We ore 0 w ....... Shop and summer tenn, AlIo rooms at 
& 715 So University 609 S. Poplar. c.n 617-4577 " . -a._W .... GRADUATED-MUST SELL evenJ,. • . B6512Ba11ll! 
_ .• " .... -Spm ~:'~~ .=~·2 =oo"m;-:n~ 3 BED ROOM, CLOSE to SIU. Coli for on oppoInfrMnt 549-1508 
_ ... IILA':S7~~ :t~=lte ...... COU7:i.U~ ~~ • • vailable J\f.~l~iIa~ 
f ... 12. Daily Egyptlan.July4.11M 
EFF ICIENCY APARTMENTS LARGE 3 BEDROOM . across (rom 
f'OR rent. Lincoln Village Apts . new librarv , furnished or un· 
Close to campus. Furnisheit Quiet , rurnished . ,\·.'aila 'Jle now. South-
serious st udents preferred . woods Rentals. 52'; " 
Summer rent $150. Phone 549-6990. 1539. B709IBa174 
7134Baln - ----CLEAN . QUIET . EFFICIENCIES. 
C'OALE . 3 BDR. $450. Heat. water. one, two & three bedroom apart-
~~ \\~~I~rn~', rsi~~. walerbeds . ments. Close tv t::a mpus. 687· 1938. 865978a174 
ai293Bal77 
LOVELY 2-BEDROO M Un-
NICE 1 8EDRM . .:!,Pt. in a mobile rurnished or rurnished. Air . carpet. 
hom e duplex . Air. rurnished. Cable . drapes . 529-2187.684-3555. 
uti lities paid. 6 mi. (rom campus. B7242Bal ;~ 
S185. 529·1652. 7147Bal78 
4 BDRM. EXCEPTIONAL LUXURY F URNISHED EF-apt. . 
~'li.r~~li~fi67f~~~549~;~:N : now. ~a~lu~~CI~w"~:Ym~~~1 c~ ~!e~~s 
only. available June 12. absolutely 7299Bai75 
no pelS or wa terbeds. ca ll 684-41 45. 
LARGE FUR ldSHED EF- B7248Ba174 
b',~fi~r~~~, :~. n~t r:~~~t~~nor ONE BEDROOM "'U RNISHED 
fall . low rate. 549-3376 or 5495871 . Apartment. air . available im· 
Br'58BaI7S mediately. absolu rely no pels or 
--
wa lerbeds. 2 mi les west of Car-
FALL CLOSE TO C"m~s . Extra bondale Ramada tnn on Old Route 
Nice . One throufh 5 edrooms . 13 West ,call684-4145. Bi249Bali4 
~n:~~::m'Jr:sUla ed. N~~~B~;8 LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished 
~,~!;3{!~~I~,~~rb~~Fe~;' r:,v~\~b~~ GARDEN PARK ACRE;. 607 E . 
Park Ave. Fall . Sprinf 84-85. One 2 wa.erbeds. call 684-4 145. 
B7247Ba174 ~~~~Tor ar::rtmenpl~.erJ ' o~uri 
month lease_ S~ePted livinN GEORGETOWN -A PARTMENTS 
center. Phone 549-2835. 73198a17 FURNISHED or unfurnished for 
2.3.4 ~fle. Very nice! DiSPJal 
EFFICIENCIES I. 2. 3 bedroom. ~en 0-;,: 30 dai ly. :'29-2187868 . Completely renovated. fu rn ished 55. B7243 a176 
and unfurnished . 5 min. fr om 
CLOSE campus, walk to University Mall . 2 TO CRAB Orchard. 3 
~~imtTe~~~ireo~:n:e:~$1~5~~ bedroom. S250. 985-2021 after 5:30. 985·2045. Bi439BaliO 
per month. 9 month lease 
available. No pe-ts. no Children. I CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS. Country Club Circle. 1181 E. Water and trash. furnished. $250. ~':t'~~t 5~_I~~f~~r~~801~1 95 E. 457-4000. after 5:30 457-8621. B7438Ba170 
7509BaI83 ~~i~~~~'~6Ec .~~e ~fo~:~~o~ ENERGY EFFIC IENT ONE 
~r!~~~~: allr~I~~~iocast'!Ser~ campus. Phone 529·2533 between 10a .m .·6p.m . ~on-Friday . 5385-
modern apartment bui lding close month. B7261 Ba178 
~viiT~f~~u~~dl .u5~e~~y m~n~~: COME SEE- EGYPTIAN Arms " 
Call 529-2533 between loaf481~i84 Mecca Apts. Fully furnished, ac. water . near campus. 510 E. 
1 
~1~M~r aPPOintmen~2~~~~ k~R~~ <Wr!,~~i- . ~~n~rr lr,;~on . 
~IEW 2 BR 516 S. Poplar. 2 ~Ple ('ampus. SISS per mo. 529--4572. 
7521Bal68 W\furn . 5349. 2 peof!e film . . 3 
r;r.le $SO more. !9·~~~aS::S 
2 BEDROOM APT·Close 10 
campus. Free heat. wa ter. gas_ 
FUR NISHED APT. IN Mur-Very clean .• pacious rooms. tiard 
wooC:t floors. prjvate screened-in ~~~~.~~~p~ ~~e ~i~m~: porch. $4OO-mo. Cindy 529-3420. 
7802Ba170 no pets. 684-Q128. 7536Ba170 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished or 
One bedroom rurn ished ap a r t: ~~u~~S~~i~ ~O:i~t.i~ali:~~ ment. 2 bedroom furni shed 
;~~=: c~=~fls~~:~ 5470. 75388al71 
TWO BEDR OOM WITH huge 
rooms. On old 13 near Mur-
CA RBONDALE AREA ONE physboro_ Two years old. laundry 
~:ro~r~/~)~~:eTar:,~:r~::t~ area . No pets. $3!iO. 549-3973. 7377BaI72 
~~~u!~ r~ ~Jar; R:~~~n~ NICE 3 BEDROOM. furnished or 
on old RI13 W.,1. Call 6tHI45. ~rc!~~il ~~~~~~es ~s!~~ 7390BaOO3 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM quiet 1 • 2 BEDROOM for summer or 
country location. 2'"h: miles from fall . Spacious. h.unished. ac, water 
campus on west side. $185549-3147. and trash included. 5135-275 per 
7409Ba175 month , 549--1315 or 1-893-2376. 
7584Ba 176 
SllInl ... Con'rac," For 
I" , 
g. 
.1 
Fall & Summer Hou_ 
Furni!h&d J·Bdrm. Apls. . and 
Furnished Efficiency Apts . 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONE BEDROOM BY Roc. Cenler. 
Carpel, Air . & laundry faci lities. . Availabl e now. 209'h E _ 
Water . Trosh picll up and Sewer Freeman. 529-1539. B6623Bb174 
included. 
~I_~ LA RGE 3 BEDROOM. across from r':~is~~~1~afl~bV!S~~ . °So:tb: 401 S. WalllD· 1 
549.6610 woods Rentals . 529-1539. 
B7092Bb174 
AVAILABLE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE c100e 10 Rec. 
FALL Center. Furnished or unfurnished. ~e~.r~ h:U::3 ~~i~~~. SlOW. Walnut Soulhwonds Rentals. 529-1539_ 
ALSO AVAILABLE B6622BbI74 
Efficiency Aport ........ ~!~~II'b°~SEWaln.lf."ft:2 .~~12 
401 E. Call ... ~·7403 util . included. 457-4334. B725IBbl74 
405 E. ColI ... ·.57.5422 
500 E. Call ... ·529·3929 REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2 
_1 ... _1 .... '. both. (urnished bouse V::dj near 
2051. _111 cam~s. available imm =, 
457.21M 
abso utely no pets or wale , 
call 684-4145. B7250Bb174 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE 406 w. Mill. 
TAKE IT EASY Completely remodIed. Available 
l ive 1 ~'I Blocks From Compus ~'r: Days 549-7381 Evm~::14 
a t 
Th. Pyr.ml .... 1 Bdrm NICE TWO BR. house. AC. QuIet· 
sha ded area . G .. 457-5565. l ow Rates I17225B b 178 
Summer & Foil 
I UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT F AU. CLOSE TO Camr.:t. Ext,.. CALL ItINT. ,..·24,. nice. One throU~h 5 edrooml . 51.1 . .. wll .... ~=_=~ ed_ N~iI~ OFFICE HOURS 
1-3 Weekdofs . 12-1 Satu rda y 
TWO 4 BE DR OOM hou •••• <or-
Call An,.time ~~~rt'::a . ::7'mr.' I- I B7444BbI78 
FOUR BLOCKS TO campus (or 
~1~C:~~c:if~'~~7~umlshed 3 
B6819Bbl72 
"SOH . 3 ~le need I more. S90 a 
month . a l utilities inc;uded
S 
457· 
4334 . B7253 bl74 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE . new I Ii:! 
baths. rW"Tlished. central ai r and 
hea t . close to campus a nd 
U:;iversi tv Ma ll Call between 
lOam-6pm Mon- "~ri. 529-2533. 
7484Bb182 
FOUR BEDROOM F URNISHED. 
~j:e ~~n~rr~~'_ ~~:W ·5~~~nth . 
7488Bbl7l 
3. 4. & 5 bedroom houses. Available 
ror fall . 457-4334 or 995-9-187 . 
7502Bbl83 
THREE BEDROOM F URN ISHED 
house. 305 E. Walnut. For August. 
$.130_ 529-2187. 684-3555. 7331 Btil83 
CARBONDALE NW. 4 bedroom 
lI :! bath. stove and rer~erator. 1 
ir~~rs:~~:~is~~er:,.;.~ . 5~:~~r 
i Si58bl70 
!l:EAR CEDAR LAKE Spillway_ 7 
miles to ca m pus. 2 Bedrooms. 
~~~g:~~nl . Some ~~t~~69 
. 
.-
201 S . MA RION. Carbon':'le. Huge 
3 bedrooms. Students welcome. 
$350. ! year lease. Available now. 
549-38.\0. 7345Bbl69 
NOW RENTING FOR fa ll . I. 2. 3. 
and 4 bedroom houses. Convenient 
~~~~il°';3_~'6rn~~~~. r7~Bb~~ 
~o~~~N(,as2e:;n?R~i?r'loft~m~ll 
storage. Family only. Central air, 
heat. Giant City Road near mall. 
~ctn:~ai~a~~ t=d~ie~.o.1 
Available in July 549-4344. 
7533Bbl73 
2 BEDROOM HOME in qu iet 
nei~J-A)rhood . For rent on annual 
~1 :~i~thl~~11 263--4302 da~~3~~~- I 
I 
F;X,'RAORDINARY 4 BEDROOM 
i::'~dr:- ~~~raT~~i)nn re~~~ 
cei ling fa n, deck. two batt s . No 
pets_ 049-3973. 7379Bbl72 
THREE BE DROOM HOUSE well 
insulated. ACt large living room 
wi th beam cei i~ear rec center. 
~~m ~u~eC.twoNW~'J~· d.i: l!'.g 
Available immediately. S4g.~. 
MOUII HUNTIIII 
1-11_ _a_to 
_. 
Lambert Realty-700 W . Main 
Eveningl-WHkends 
Mt-6171 
NOW RENTING fOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWLY REDONE 
APA RTMENTS A ND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
On. to . .... en bedroom hou ... 
On. 10 four bedroom apartmen t. 
529· 1012 or 549-3375 
' .... .-& .... 1.., 
202N. Pop"" 205 N. SDrlneer 
=:':"~:-h 407.", C'-'Y Ct 51SLoeon 
..osE. F,-.mor"I 411 E. Freeman 
:l10 E. CoIl.., 6OtN. AIIyn 
61. Logon 100~ W. Willow 
CALL 
529. 1012 GO' ,..-1375 
Nowlliil'l ... For F.II 
H_ CI_ to Compuo 
N.wly .. mo4el ... 
Furn ished o r Unfurnished 
S .... roam .,w .... 
--.... _E. Col. 
..... raam 
.... --_1
-.. -
_w.o.-y 11'_ 
510 N. CarIco 
_W.cw. 
"'N. ,,"," 
I3DFor.' 
------
I 
ao.-y 
I 
_Her-
_w.CoIIop 
_N.~
WI HAVI or.-uuu.. 
_ ... AP ........ 
NIAll CAMI'UI I ~.-·"'11" 
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE . 408'h S- I 
James. Washer-dryer , pets ok. 
Oose to campus. 529-1289. 
TJOOBbl72 
COMFORTA B LE TH R EE 
BEDROOM in good nort hwest 
neighborhood . ~a rge shady lot. 
~r~~~ li_~chN~ ;~~ J~.te dinng 
7378Bbl72 
WE SP ECIALIZE IN qua Il ly 
hoUSi ng both near campus and in 
ramily areas. Our houses arc well 
~~~~li~tle1eaci~~~s . a ~~c~a~t~~~ 
cabinets. refinished ha rdwood 
n~~. ceiling rans. and cathedral 
ceilings. large (rost-free 
re!r:- igerators. cedar beam 
c~lhngs. decks. and ceramic tu~ 
snowers . We have three houses 
available now . Ask a bout rent 
reduct ion plan ro r superior 
tena nts. No pets. Lease and 
depoSits required. 549·3973. 
7380Bbl72 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom fu rnished house. 
three bedroom rumishE'd house. 
fo ur bedroom furn ishe ' house. 
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds. 
Call 684-4145. 7392BI>OO3 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
rurnished geodesic dome for two. 
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds. 
Call 684-4145. 7396BI>OO3 
VE RY NEAR CAMP US and exi ra 
nice j b.!d.room rurnished house. 6 
bedroom furnished hose. Ab· 
~~r~~. no pets or water=B~ 
UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. house ' 
large kitchen. living room. den: 
woOd-burning stove and deck . 1 
rJ~ I~~~~~~f_~So~vai~~~~~:~,. 
MALE ST UDENT TO renl ",i lh 
th ree other male students. Nice 
home located on Forest Street near 
cr~~s 'c~rt~~~ ~i¥i~ ifor;,.r: ~entals 618-549-3375 or or il!nal 
renter al 815-472-4475. 7814 171 
NICE ONE BEDROOM w ilh 
SII!dy! Large front room. big y'ard. 
all fS. Great for husband-Wife or 
~a student. CCa.iet location. 529-
218. 7375Bb170 
COZY TWO BEDR OOM house _ 
Ca;ge,ling. a wliances. a ll ~s. Big 
~ . QUlel n .. ghborflond_ 9-3930. 
-1218_ 7376Bb170 
CARBONDALE AR EA TWO 
bedroom furnished house ' and 
three bedroom furnished house 
:~tf'~=.t~~"~yw':r: ~ 
dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13 
West. Ca!1 684-4145. Lease thru 
may 31. 7328Bb003 
CEDAR CR EEK R OAD. One 
bedroom. porch and nice lawn. 
Excel1ent condition, trash removai 
~~l~~P~~~S~':~.ed7~~C~ 
CAR BONDALE. 3 BE DROOM 
air) S300 per month, near sui .' QUiet neighborh(!ud . Prefer 
fan-.ily. One year lease. 4!'7·7362 or 
457-780\. T'J88Bbl70 
I "II.~ ~ 
AT NELSON P AR K. 714 E . 
Co llege . ?o nd Southern Mobile 
Home Park. 2 & 3 luxury bedroom 
mobile homes. Central air. natural 
~:bie ,r~~~f~h~2'eCalla~,~~~~t 
Services. 457·3321. 7079BcI68 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER ac 
underpinned. water . sewaFce. and 
~~\~l~~~ 5r~;i_dmo~fh~ 1cfa~s~~~ 
Mon-Friday. 529·2533. B7260Bcl78 
ONE BEDROOM . QU IET. $80· 
month. Avai lable now. Southwoods 
Pa rk . 529-1539. B7090Bc 174 
SUMMER OR FALL . I or 2 
bedroom. $90-5130. ~Uiet. (liean, 
~~ahen~:~~Jt~~I~' no 
IlOYAL IIIIII'ALS 
Now Taking Controcts 
For s..mn- and 
foil/Spring Semester 
UlD 
~ .... 
Bf_ApIo. $110 $155 
I Mm. A9'. $1411 $115 
2Mm. A9'. $1IID $3DO 
2 Mm. MaIIi .. _ 
S9$- SliGo 
$110 SI55 
All locations _ fumIsh.d 
..oGle. 
NO PETS 
ur~ 
EXT RA -N! CE . F URNISHED 
and:l bedroom . Available summer 
~~1~~ns~ !t~551:se . b~~B~~~~ 
FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 Iledroo m. 
Furnished . Priv3te set ~ mg . AC. 
House tnsulatb n. 549-4808 IJpm· 
9pm I. B7152B<178 
NEW :4x60 2 -~EDROOM, )IZ bath. 
~~~~~al ~:~.eNo ~t:~a~~~i~~J: 
549~91 . 87448Bc17C 
ONE BEDROOM APT. c lean 
ni~:!~ rUi~r~~ r~sre~f.te~~:~ flZ mNes east of liniversity Mall . 
Preferred Grad. student . no pets. 
rent ~175- mo . Reduced rates 
during summer. also laking Fall 
~~.~~t~·ft~~05np~~9-66 1J7~:l~c~~ 79 
- --
:iOW RE NTING FOR summer and 
fa ll . 457·8.152. No r,.ets. please. 
7457Bcl79 
~o~~.~~~~~~a~;.ll:t!~. 2 
7456Bcl6l! 
~~. b~~~r~n~~~~~aon .~e~k 
wi th Chuck's 1\29-4444. B7443Bcl80 
CAMBR IA : 15 MIN UTES from 
camp'us. two weli mainta ined 
mobile homes on private lots. 
Trash mid. pets ~otiable. Call 
985-63 nights. Or '~~&~i82 
14 FOOT WIDE. walking disbnc 
ID SIU . 529-2954. 7358BcI 
e 
78 
CARBONDA LE . 12x50 RUR A: 
~~~1'& LO~ie~~ ~~j.a~~~i~: ~inne3. tied dow n. $160. 867-
. 7S34Bcl7l 
MU R DALE HOMES I N Car-
bondal e. SW city limits. 2 
bedrooms. I:! mile west, Munhlle 
Sh.epping Ie Kroger. 2 miles or 9 
minutes to campus or downtown. 
no highway or railroad traffic. 
rrost less re fr igerator . 30·gallon 
water and heater.~.() foot lots, trees 
1n~x~~c~n~~fn~~ ti~\i~~ 
a nchored with steel cables on 
concrete pier. natural gas range, 
water heater &: furnace. 2-ton air 
conditioning. night lighting, 
:~:i: d~ve;o~':~JDt d:~ ~~"fi 
refuse pickup. Av::Nable J Wle 1 or 
~!\r r45r.~~ c~::"~_~~~ Kr~~g 
~~~. now. We also ha;:93ar~ 
CARBONDAlE NEW 14 .. -ide two 
~d:O~s~~a~iJe.:n ~i~~t·Cn~ 
Road. Sorry no pets . 529·5878 or 
529-3920. 7370Bcl71 
CHECK IT OUT for raU semester. 
ve~ nice and clean 12 wide. 
Wa in,. distance to SIU. Ca r· 
~. umished. AC. "cable 
529-~ O~h~~_ Sorry ~rc'i'73 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom furnished traHer. 
:::f'!~~'. ~lf~1..5~rJt:~ 
ON A FARM nea r Ceda r Lake . 
r:~iree; ~~~chor!~~ rter~~~~ ~; 
~vious renter. call 549-5013. 
7470Bcl68 
PARK VIEW 
Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
W.I.I", 11110'._ '0 IIU 
t051. Park St. 
OFFI(E IS OPEN DAILY 
FROM 1· 5PM 
52t-2t54 
- . 
..,.,.. 
_A ........ 
forS-~GO'''' 
CI1IoIo_ ....... lY 
el12 __ Anchored 
• NaIy FumishMlI Carpeted 
__ - ... & Unde<pinned 
._, ~fotjlili.o 
.-...Gas 
• Nice Quiel & Clem. Seffi ... 
.-~ 
.Sony No P_ Acc.,,1wd 
r- __ ~orlo ... 
"'-'---0,..._. 
...... ,-..-, 
..... _-_ ... 
......... L ..... St. ' .... __ ........ 
Daily EIYP\IaD. J uly 4. 1114, P aae IS 
.. 
GLISSON M. H. P . One. two. and 
three bedroom homes. Cheap rent 
~~~~: t~:Sh prckt_~ra~Nr85w~ ~~~ 
~;d~::m . Cp~~c~Kan~~f'c~ · la2~.e I 
Excellent condition. trash removal 
ROOMS . CARBONDALE . FOR 
men and women student s in 
separate apartments, 2 blocks 
ASSEMBLY WORK. MAKE $15.00 
ft~eh~~r h~~:.in~e~d YaodJr;~:!~ 
r:~fpe1v~n~'e~~r:~~e~tf!rI~: l+~ included in price o(~ome. Sc-rry no 
pets . 616 E . Park. Carbondale. IL 
6925Bc171 
SUPEH NICE 2 bedroom. ca rpet. 
~~rtss~~':o~: ~~~w~;n~~r~~ 
52!H539. B6554Bc172 
I BEDROOM . $110 : 2 bedroom. 
S130. ~iet. exceUent condition. no 
~~im'.miShed . SouttrA~1~:~~2 
:-;!CE. SMALL 1 bedroom trailer. 
$'j().mo. 529-1539. 86553Bc172 
F ~OST MOBILE HOME Park . 
AVE liable now and fall. 2 and 3 
be<iroom . Natural gas . a -c. 
~T~nn~rl~7~~1.ities, s ti a~~I1~~\~ 
:~:n~~~~~5~n~~~7~~Cm 
WOW! ONLY $135. Nice. clean 2 
Bedrooms. Immediately available. 
Good location. You must see it. 549-
3850. 73478c169 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER in 
country . Some work available. 
~~= furnished . No ~~~B~~ 
.-
fl~o;s. ~:r~fshJ~r~t~ri~~:i~~~d 
Srf~~' o~:~~h~ ~a:!kO; ~~~f~ 
~~~\~~ ~~~o~Th afor;~~=: 
549·2831. 7.l62Bd174 
AVAILABLE SUMMER I .ND Iali. 
~~~~h ~&~~ie:~i~ ~'!~:. 
HAVE A NICE house witl'l rooms to 
~:c!.e; t~~~ ~I:s:m~.em out 
indoor pool 
COMING SOON FOR YOU. YIA. 
IIOUND SWIMMING PUAsun 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
LAUNDRO,...AT 
CABLEVISION 
• CITY WATER 
AND SEWER 
• TRASH PICK UP 
• LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST OFFIC.E 
a •• TALS 
STAaTI •• AT 
1"45/_onth 
BOXES . 
Fr .. Bu. to SIU 
7t1_tlelly 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy.51 S. Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Ho ..... 
12 & 14 Wi des close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, coble· 
vision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment. 
Two bedroom, across streei from campus. 
Medeco lock system f"r extra security, 
12 month lease, cablevision available'. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
~-------------------------~ 
_ !'ago 14. Daily Egyptian, July 4. 11M 
~r':h c:r8~s\:e~s~~ ~g~e ~t~eoe~ 
have key to api:!rtment anlfo your 
private room. You have your own 
private Crostless refrigerator & 2 
~~ak~~gk~~~~Snin&ea~~t'W,ct~'n~n~ 
lavatories. with JUter students in 
r:'~e.a ~~by!e~ltc~~y 'ca~~~~ 
booltshelves. TV in lounge. pay 
~~Tr~:Chi~;~e~e~u~~r;r ~i~:~ 
Utilities include in rent . very 
economical . \'ery competative. 
A\'ctilabJe June I or after. Call457-
7352 or 529-5777. Signing leases 
now. We also have apartments. 
7495BdOOI 
FALL·G E OPGETOWN . ONE 
apartment needs I or 2 Cemales. 
other needs I or 2 males. 529-2187. 
B7449B.I78 
ONE FEMALE ROO'MMATE 
Needed to share nice 3 bedroom 
~~pa~.r cin~i :~_~~ 
or 312-M4-5765. 7333BeI77 
MALE TO SHARE a 3 bedroom 
~~mr~s~&~Ur~'~~ 
c:.U a~ter 5 p.m. 7321Bel61 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
have a Jlace to share1 Contact us 
~~57~camore. Ca~=-~:;. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $75· 
g:,~ll~~y~:d. ~~~t~B~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO lake 
over Lewis Park Lease. Beginning 
~'!.'esl! t~ rs;!~ 7~rr~lz;cfm. 
Dupl.... .1 
CARTERVILLE. VERY NICE. 2 
bedroom carpet, AC. parking. 
~r.:lm~~n~~:~~hn . ABJs~lrrn 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or 
unfurnished. Pets ok. Ca~t. ac, 
~~,~~~~kR~~'I:;~.~~~ now. 
8662181174 
~P~fi~~ut'o.! t~?'!!'~iry d~w.' 
washer-drl:er hook·ups . Pets 
~nHti:S~ ·Cail7~5f.:.:21 ~~~t~d~~~ 
Sharon or 684-2313 after 5~':if8rr,:69 
DUPLEX. 3 8DRM. unfurnished. 
~~Sil.r~~b s::~~~;.Joe:.se. 
748381168 
NICE TWO BEDROOM . Hard· 
wood noon . ~pliances . share 
~hr~r~: Qlllet 1oca~4Bm-0 
37130. 677OC I69 
DANCERS WANTED. GOOD pal' 
ttiifr~ ' ~It~~t:~~t::~tli~~~t 
Rt!!t . 13 & 149. 687-9532. 7477C16t:a 
FULL·TlME PERSON 10 Ira in 
disabled adults in skills of daily 
living and be able to document 
activities . Qualifications : 
Bachelors degree. Experience 
..... ork i n~ with disabled persons 
~~~LeStri~.d l~~~~ 6~ F~: 
60. DuO..,in. IL 62832. 7489C169 
CHEMIST·TECHNICIAN 
THROUGH PhD level. Excellenl 
~~f~~~a~:n!:~rL=e to 
750IC170 
ASSISTANT RESID ENTIAL 
CASE Manager . Part-timE. ae-
~~~~To:~:lde:c~o~~s ~~alw~~ 
;';;f~~ r~~~. ~o'fC::~'~ 
services and assist develop· 
mentally disabled adults In 
develoing independent living 
skills. .50-15.15 per hour plus 
fri~ OE. Apply by July 9 10 
~ 13lhS~0~::'~~~:~"7'l'~I~ 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST · 
FACULTY ··The School 01 
!;~1~~fi:!s1~~:t:n~rc~~:S}!3f. 
Ume ~ition split between duties 
~c~~f irth:I~YS~:iari!'r.:rI1 
assistant program . Applicants 
. :~:'I t:; p~~~~t~erC:p:'PfIr~ 
fo l' Illinois licensure, and fold 
~~~r'ca::,e~~~r~~r ~ger~:; 
Association. Clinical experience in 
neuro-physiological treatment 
preferred : master ts de~ree 
~~Tci!~ ~~t sr:31ic[e~1u~Tnic!r 
and - or teaching experience. Rank 
and salary "ommensurate with 
education al.J experience. Ap-
pqintment on fiscal year basis and 
J.:Py~\~~f~~r~~~ AUtIY~ . 
Director. Division 01 AUied H~th 
and Public Services. School of 
Technical Careers. Southern 
~~g~d~r~~n.s~~::. ~~~ni~~~ 
~~~~~~;i;~PI~~!~~n-equ:'r!os~f&9 
SALES PEOPLE FOR temporary 
~n~!e:ing ~:;reit'~g Ad~~j!~~ 
preferred. Some sales experience 
lfe~~i~t~:rs~~lfB~COa~:S= 
87583C170 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cusette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers, theses· 
_nallons. bOot manuscripts . 
~~t":i~tr~~~~' 
3374E077 
TYPING. 11fE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St. 549-3512. _Em 
I AIM DESIGN Siudio. Garmenb 
desillJ1ed. constructed ancl altered. Operi 7 days. __ . B6612EI77 
WANT MONEY TO bum? Avon I NEED A PAPER Iyped' IBM 
offen C8rbol!dale'. hottest ear· Selectric. Fast and accurate. 
I rung OJIl!Orturuty. Carolyn 549«70 reasonable r.t ... Guaranteed no or Deblii. 549-2513. 'I04IC174 errors. 549·2258. 7100E115 
THE HANDYMAr\-C ARPENTRY . 
Rooring . dl(,walling. electrical. 
rs\~~n:ie~~ lf~s~~f~l~r ~~:~ : 
Quality work 457·70"16 After 8 :00 
A 1\1. 7142EIi7 
TYPING . CHEAP. QUALITY and 
~:~r~~r!s~.I:f~~~aITr~.:~~r . 
730I EOO4 
LAWN MOWING . SMALL or 
large . Home & ~rounds main· 
~~~i~:·. ~f:~:bc~lfa~rB <t;~~~ 
scaping. 529-2073. 7214El68 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all . Low 
prices (ree estimates. 457'~~E038 
LAWN MOWING & Yard service. 
Able to do most outdoor main-
tent'nce .io:bs : lrimminn. clean u~. 
~1rs~ ~~~ng. etc. Cq 1t~~1~~74 
RE~\oVE UNWANTED BODY 
~?nl~\;I. n:~drua~:~~~l~~ 
7513EI84 
PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS (all ages and abilities accepted) 
~~llabl~~::!~i.e~1I i ~r:~tC~~~: 
6227. 7362E176 
TERM PAPERS . THESIS . 
:~~j:~\~~iOn~tBr~sumet'ec~~rnf~ 
eqwpmentl Call 54H226. 7S39EOO2 
HOUSECLEANING. 
REASONABLE RATES. Please 
Call 529-5442. 7798EI72 
TYPING SERVICE ·· 
MURPHYSBORO. Filieen uears 
~::~n~s. m%rJ:C~ ts~TI:~ 
witl'l graduate school. (feference. 
687·2553 aller 4:00. 7799EI77 
THE HANDYMAN · LAWN 
~~i~~iri':~~o~re~~!~fm~Te~ 
~~~~~ble rates . Quali714~~~ 
cenlillTHItIOHT 
Fr .. pregnancy 1 •• l i"lIJ 
& conf idential a""'anc. 
" • . 27" 
Mondot ' · 12 Noon 
Tu .. . Wed .. Thurs . l00m ... pm 
215W . . .... 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY . Class rings. 
gold&: silver. broken jewelry . 
r.in~l.s~~!~fs7~1~ COin~7~F180 
JUNK CARS AND lrucks. Alter 5 
p.m. 987·2272. 7240FI74 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS 
WYr"'~~O!:.()( ' Call529-~oLfFi~4 
BASEBALL CARDS. BUY. sell. 
~:!~abit!.I~O& J to~s. u:rrts 
D. Ave. 45H831. B70IOFi74 
WANTED: OLD TOY trains : 
~~~~merican Flyer. 1~:i;lti8 
~~it;~~~·~tt782c1a';~ 
5pm. 780IFI69 
LOST 
GLASSES LOST-REWARD. AI 
Lillie Gra .. y Lake on June ~ 
~~'. (WOOl ..... Lt. 8r;nookfl69 
BLACK & WHITE Male cal . pink 
nose. 100t in vicinity .:;! ~i.ller of 
~~~.& Universily. PI~gcfl~ 
1','@-liJH3iMWM] 
A-.:r ""GUINn .1"'ALJ.YlDfQ;;oJl~c5? 
.fEU· HOUlIS·TOP lUUtST"'S 
............... CIf .. UIN. 
823 5 IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT 
50 PERCENT DISCOUNT ticket 
sale extended throu&h today. ;.; ~~:;¥~~~~~ ~s: 
Roundtrip ( .... $55.15). on~ 119.00 
1· .. '8Y . Discounl sale valid for 
finals wk and all weekend runs, 
Ticket sales oUice open Mon.· 
~u::isitV(: ~i~f::d ) m.l~. 
731i2P170 
CARAY: He's experienced, colorful ••. and ignored 
Continued from Page 16 nouncers often m(1uee a fan to 
reason , b~sebal: fans hold a sleep during a broadcast. 
love-hate attit ude toward 
Caray . 
But ('.aray has some favorable 
attributes as well. He has 
developed an understanding of 
baseball over the years that 
enables him to deliver a game to 
the fans in a highl y 
knowledgeable manner. Caray 
is always prepared to analy .. 
any event that occurs during a 
game, no matter how complex it 
maybe. 
There is seldom a dull 
moment when Caray is 
broadcasting. His knack for 
keeping a fan interested in a 
game is unique. Many an-
CARA Y BEGAl\: his major 
league broadcasting career with 
the SI. Louis Cardinals in t945. 
During his 25 years with the 
Redbirds, he was named The 
Sporting News' Baseball An-
nouncer of the Year six lime:;. 
But Caray was abruptly fired 
by the Cardinals in 1969. It has 
been largely rumored that 
Caray lost his job because he 
was involved in an affair with 
club owner Gussie Busch-s 
daughter. This has never been 
proven. Nevertheless, this in-
cident tarnished Caray 's 
reputation, and it may be one 
reason that Caray has been left 
out of the Hall of Fame. 
After one year with the 
Oakland A's, Caray became a 
broadcaster for the Chicago 
White Sox in 1971. He was an 
immediate success in the Windy 
City. His colorful personality 
and his penchant for pounding 
Budweisers ",ade him a huge 
favorite among Chicago fans . 
He quickly became known as 
the " Mayor of Rush Street," 
and grew into one of Chicago's 
most noticeable personalities . 
CARAY REMAINED as 
con!roversial as ever. He openly 
extoiled the virtues of beer 
drir,king over the air , while also 
HARTZOG: Lew retires at the top 
Continued from Page 16 
until the last moment when 
there was contact on the ex-
chang~. Michael stumbled and 
lost ground. 
" It was disappointing because 
we had the relay won," Hartzog 
continue<! . " Nobody wou~d have 
run Mich~e1 down. But worse 
than that, Ii ended Michael 's 
chance to make the Olympic 
team. He couldn't run for eight 
days after the event because of 
a foot injury. Then he couldn' t 
~t:: ~~~S~1~~~~~ ~;: 
off." 
Franks attempted to qualify 
for the Olympic team in the 400-
meter dash, but was eliminated 
during the semifinals at the U.S. 
Track a.nd Field trials in Los 
Angeles last w,,",k. 
HARTZOG SAW he is proud 
of two other Salukl athletes who 
recently qualified for foreign 
Olympic teams. Forde qualified 
in the 400-m~ter dash for the 
Barbados team, and Stephen 
Wray qualified for the Baham.as 
in the high jump. 
" I'm VelY happy fer both 
Elvis and St.we; Hartzog said. 
"They're great kids and Jreat 
athletes." 
Hartzog also said the MVC 
meet was one ..r the high points 
of his fmal season. The Salukis 
accumulated a recol'd 263.5 
points. 
" The MVC was here and that 
was my last home track meet, " 
Hartzog said. " It was something 
special. Our men were 
magnificent. We got almost 100 
percent effort in every per-
formance." 
BUT MAYBE THE biggest 
thriU for Hartzog was IM!ing 
recognized National Track 
Coach of the Y .ar. Hartzog said 
the honor caught him by 
suprise. 
"They announced the award 
at the coaches' banquet the 
niidlt before the !ast day of the 
NCAA finals," Hartzog said. "I 
assumed they meant Coach of 
il:~ Year for 1982. The next day 
~:r!::rl :!d:'.::r::::.~v::!. 
.'in~Uy, Bill U!mell had to teU 
me that I had been named 
Coach of the Year for 1984. 
" I've said several times !nat 
the 35 years I spent coaching 
track was the most rewarding 
experience that anr. buman 
being can ever have, ' Hartzog 
said. 
Navratilova, Jordan, 
Lloyd continue to win 
WIMB: .EDON, England (AP) - Led by Martina 
:,.vr;!'b'a'of ou= &\"J~~Or~in~ha~ 
pionships Monday, while Chris Evert Lloyd 
remained a step behind. 
In a mild upset, sixth-seeded Kathy Jordan 
defeated NO.4 Pam Shriver 2-6, &-3, 6-4 in an aU-
American battle and will take on Navratilova in 
one ~mifinaJ . No. 3 Hana MandlikO\"3 of 
Czechoslovakia crushed No. 10 Jo Durie of Britain 
£-1, 6-4 and now will await the winner of Wed-
nesday 's match between Lloyd and qualifier 
Carina Karlsson of Sweden. 
Navratilova, seeking her third consecutive 
Wimbledon women's singles crown and her fifth 
straight Grand Slam title, had little trouble 
getting past seventh-seeded M .. nuela Maleeva of 
Bulgaria &-3, &-2. 
LWYD, THE tournament's No. 2 seed who is a 
round behind the others, advanced to the quar, 
terfmals with a &-2, 6-4 victory over No. 12 Claudia 
Kobde-Kilsch. 
In the men's quarlerfmals, scheduled to be 
played on Wednesday, top-seeded John McEnroe 
meets fellow American John Sadri, NO. 6 Anch es 
ft~~~;::dr ~:.~ ATu:;~~-;!:td::~ '!:~ 
haWe of Czechoslovakian Davis CUp teammates, 
and No. 3 Jimmy Connors faces qualifier Paul 
Annacone. 
Shriver, wbo with Navratilova has won the last 
Grand Slam women's doubles titles, zipped 
through her fll'St set against Jurt!an, then moved 
out to a 3-2, ~30 lead in the second .et. 
BUT JORDAN held ber service, staving off one 
break ~int an~, at the same time, breaking 
Shriver s spirit. 
Jordan, a quarterfinali.t here at the A11-
England Championships last ye.~r, ripped off five 
consecutive games, closing out U,e second set and 
taking a 1-0 I""d in the third. wt:en she pulled off 
the only service break in th.. third set. that 
'coming in the 10th game, sbe had grabbed the 
victory and moved into the H!IIIifmals. 
"In the second set, she got reaUy il ritated on 
one game and then didn't like thecaU on one game 
and she totaUy blew the game because she was 
thinking about it," Jordan said of Shriver. 
"I HAD MY chances to win, especiaU)' in the 
third set," Shriver said, "but I did not come up 
with the bill shots. I reaUy gagged it on that last 
game and did not play tough." 
INTEREST: McCutcheon wants more 
CoaUDUed from Page II 
"We would like to start at-
tracting people from local areas 
an hour to three hours away." 
McCutcheon said, " We have 
such a fantastic .ports program 
here that it sh<IuId be shaied 
with everyone." 
With the new Supreme Court 
ruling that struck down NCAA 
controls on coUege footbaU, 
McCutcheon said SIU-C 
athletics will be looking at the 
!e1evision situation with in-
terest. 
" Nobody knows what kind of 
implication this ruling is going 
to have," said McCutcheon. 
" What we bave to do is get our 
ducks in a row and see what we 
want to take place because of 
this. U some peeple are in-
terested in televising some of 
our games, we'U he in a poeition 
to tell them what we want out of 
it." 
In the late 197ils, athletics 
programs, like the rest of the 
COUDtry, were hit with heavy 
innation. It caused many 
atbletics depnrtments to 
eliminate some sport.; i" an 
efforttosavemlY. cy. 
But, according to Mc-
Cutcbeon, tbat pbllosopby 
backftred. He said it left many 
programs incomplete and with 
huge deficits. Now, McCutcheon 
said, coUege athletics depart-
ments are trying to ~".crease 
revenue througlt h • .:reased 
ticket sales, royalties and 
televisi'JII. 
"BasicaU~, ou're tryiJ)g to 
take your uct and (md new 
people a moue)' to support 
it," McCutcheon said. 
McCutcheon said a marketing 
directoJ"s biggest fear could be 
having to promote an inferior 
product. II the product jm't 
good, people woo't buy it. It is a 
basic inaiketing fact, he said 
"You can' t go tbrougb 
tremendous marketing strategy 
to get ~ into the Arena and 
then ·elVe them had baalt:etbaU. 
It will make a bad impression on 
people and you'U have trouble 
winning them back. You can't 
m.ake a I~ hambul'lOer and 
expect to selltt." 
bemoaning thE alimony 
payments he had to make to his 
severa) ex-wives each month . 
This type of commentary left 
many with impresSions that 
Caray was a drunkard and a 
habitual womanizer. 
Caray made another big move 
in 1982 when he quit the White 
Sox broadcasting team to join 
the Cubs. As a broadcaster with 
the Cubs, ('a ray became more 
visible than ever. WGN, the 
network that carries Cubs' 
games, is available in almost 
every market in the United 
States. With increased ex-
posure. Caray has become in-
creaSingly controversial. 
CARAY IS still critical 01 a 
team ' s on -tile lield per-
formance. lie is still very 
opinionated. He still carries 011 
about i,is beer-<lrinking ex-
cursions and he shU moans 
about mak i ng alimon y 
payments. 
Caray has never missed a 
broadcast in his long career. 
That, in itself, is a n amazing 
feat. But his broadcasting 
ability is also impressive. The 
Hall of Fame voters have not 
recognized this. 
It 's about time to s top 
ignoring Harry Caray. He 
should be in the Hall of Fame 
where he belongs. 
NCAA to meet 
over TV plans 
MISSION, Kan. ( AP) - The 
NCAA announced Tuesday that 
a special meeting of its fnotball-
playing sch""ls will be held in 
Chicago on July 10 to discuss a 
television plan it hopes will 
meet federal court approval. 
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
last week IMt the NCAA's 
television contracts with ABC, 
CBS and E~PN, violate federal 
.ntitrust la ..... 
Jim Shaffer of the NCAA said 
the organization's attorneys 
were seeking clarifications 
from U.S. District Judge Juan 
Burciaga on the TV contracts 
m.atter. Ilurcia~ handed down 
the original decISion against the 
NCAA's control over coUege 
fnotbaUTV. 
Shaffer said a specific plan to 
present to the t111cago meeting 
has not yet been worked out. 
And wbatever happens in 
Chicago has to meet federal 
court approval. 
Elillible for the meeting are 
IICboOIs In Division I-A, made up 
of lOS major conference 
mc:mbers and independents, 
and 85 Division I-AA schools. 
M",.y of those close to college 
fnotbaU rear chaos might result 
from an absence of centralized 
. controls of fnotbaU television. 
Depending on the interpretation 
of the opinion, the NCAA might 
offer a voluntary plan in 
competition with one by the 
College FootbaU Association. 
And if a new bureauracy is set 
up to administer a new national 
plan, someone must be put in 
charge_ 
A m.ajority of the I-A schools 
and almost all Iower-division 
instituticns, fearful of 
unrestrained appearances by 
the m.ajor powers, wanted the 
NCAA to prevail. But in a 7-2 . 
vote, the high court struck down 
the exclusive controls the NCAA 
has exercised over foothall 
telecasts rights for 33 years. 
Ruling in an antitrust case 
brought by Oklahoma and 
Georgia, the court also voided 
contracts with ABC, CBS and 
ESPN totaling more than $ISO 
million the next two years, 
fre<::mg every school 1.0 make 
'..,hatever footbaU deal it wants. 
The ruling does not amount to 
a substantial loss for the NCA!,. 
which derives most of its 
operating revenue from the 
basketbaU tournament. 
For the television vie ... er. it 
probably means more regional 
~~r a~1 ~~I ~:I~~~~ 
will be available for viewing. 
" It has been said the NCAA's 
rule.; restrain some of the good 
games from appearing on 
television," said Charles M. 
Neinas, executive director of 
~tf.!~I':.'t':.r ~O~!~ 
ruling. 
"n,., qualit~ of footbaU on 
television will improve. More of 
the attractive games will be 
"Mi~ ~nd~Bs are assured of 
retaining rights to national 
telecasts this year under ten-
tative agreements reached 
earlier by the CFA and Big Ten 
and Pac-IO schools. 
The CFA and the Big Ten-Pac-
10 coalition have hammered out 
a tentative plan along the lines 
of the NCAA program, with one 
m.ajor exception: An "open 
window" period will be set 
aside, probably during the 
evening, wheo schools and 
conferences are allowed to air 
their own telecasts. 
~-----<~ '!!:-.:.~ 
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McCutcheon wants more sports interest 
By Greg s.-"erln 
Staff Writ .. 
Marketing and promoting has 
long been an a venup used by 
professional sports ;eams to 
bring in additional revenue. But 
on the college level, until 
rece ntl y , the onl y real 
promotion college athletics 
programs have par~cipated in 
were the occasional pep rallies 
or bonfires . 
Not anymore, at least at SIU· 
C. Gone from many athletics 
departments is the outdated 
Sl2.orts 
system uf honOring the veteran 
coach by appointing him an 
administrator. Enter the era of 
sports marketing d;"ectors. 
" We are talking about a 
business now," said Bruce 
McCutcheon, the newly ap-
pointed associate director of 
",arketing fo .. "IU·C aUlletics. 
"Dollars have to be generated 
and this is where tho concept of 
marketing came in." 
And that is where Mc· 
Cutcheon comes in. A graduate 
of Ohio State University 's in. 
novative sports managenent 
program, McCutcheon hopes tu 
bring new ideas to SIU-C as well 
as generate more interest in the 
athletit's program. 
"In the last couple of years 
SIU-C has begun to show an 
:lIterest in marketing its 
athletics program, " Mc· 
Cutcheon explained. " This is a 
brand new field ." 
It is a field in whic!; Mc· 
Cutcheon will wear many hats. 
His responsiblities at SIU-C will 
range from identifying 
marketing targets, sccuring 
cOl",arate sponsors (or ad-
vertising, plus season ticket 
sales. 
"I'm going to look right now 
at measurable goals, like in· 
creasing season ticket and gate 
sal"" for football and basket· 
ball," McCutcheon said. "Right 
now we'd like to see football 
season ticket sales double. I 
think that is very attair,able." 
McCutcheon said he would 
also like to see outlying areas )f 
Southern lUinois hecome in· 
terested in SIt;-C .ttletics. 
See INTEREST, Page .5 Bruce Mc:Cutcheoa 
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Hartzog retires without regret 
By Mike Frey 
Staff Writer 
Lew Hartzog enjoyed many 
memorable moments during his 
24 years as SIU-C track coach. 
He experienced, perhaps, his 
greatest year of coaching in 
1984. But now Hartzog is retired 
from coaching, and he said he 
did it without any regret. 
His last season was special. 
The Salukis puced fifth in the 
nation at the NCAA finals in 
June. They won the M~so,," 
Valley Conference title for the 
10th consecutive year in May. 
Moreover, Hartzog was recently 
named tbe National Track 
Coach of the Year for the second 
time in three years. 
However. all the honors are 
now memories for Hartzog. He 
~if~o; !:'r:h~d~ti~v~t: ~¥J'~ 
athletics director . Hartzog 
became the athlellcs director at 
SIU-C in 1981. 
"I'M A COMPETITOR," 
Hartzog said. "I guess when I 
walked into this office yesterday 
morning (after his vacation) , 
track l>ecame a wonderful 
memory lor me. Now I've got to 
work at the duties of an athletic 
director. Sure, I'D attend some 
track meets next year, but Bill 
Cornell iA now the track coach." 
Hartzog said his I!IIK squad 
was the best he ever coached at 
SIU-C. He was especially proud 
of the Salu>:is' performance at 
the NCAA finals in Eugene, Ore. 
"The kids were great at 
Eugene," Hartzog said. "Jc./In 
Sayre was amazing. He had 
qtl!llified for the decathlon just 
two weeks before, and you 
figure a fellow needs two to 
three weeks rest before com· 
peting in the decathloo again. 
'l'bat made things shaky, but he 
really was in great form and set 
us upasa team." 
SAYRE FINISHED second in 
tl:e decathlon, keying tbe 
Salukis to their fifth·place 
finish. 
Hartzog said the season'" 
~=in %':f1Cttt;'~ . ~ 
1,600-meter relay team lost an 
almost sure first·plr-.ce fInIsb 
when Elvis Forde stepped of 
Michael Franks' fool dUring a 
baton exc:lwtge. 
"The biggeat CI1sappointment 
this year, -(or both myself and 
the athletes, was the accident 
that ha..--t in the 1,600 at the 
NCAAs';'I'HMtzog said. "Parry 
(Duncan) came out with a 4.~ .7 
in the opening leg, and we were 
in excellent shape. 
"I DON ' T KNOW why 
Michael was 10 cautious," be 
said. "I think it dates back to the 
Drake Relays when he almost 
took off too 1IOOIl. He held back 
See HARTZOG, Pale 15 
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Form ... Salak! athlete Stepbea Wray jUUlped his way oato the II.ohamlan Olympic squad. 
sm bikers impressive at races 
The SIU-C Phoenix Race team C<':npeted in 
two races last weekend. Saturday the men 
participated in LeRoy, Ill . on a 25-mile track, 
then came back on Sunday to ride in a 4G-mile 
race. 
Four team members placed 00 Saturday. In 
the men's division, Lynn Irons, Dave Brown 
and Mick Zetourneaux finished 12th, 14th and 
15th while Per.ny Avgerenos finished the 
womeu'sl:>-mile course in sixth place. 
Saturday's men's race was a fast one. The 25 
milea were covered in less than 50 minutes. AU 
three SIU-C riders' chancc.s were burt wben 
they were slowed up after some front· running 
competitors crashed. 
00 Sunday, Lynn Irons and Dave BNlwn 
finished the 4G-mile course in Springfield in 
fourth and I~th place. The race was part of 
Springfield ' s annual Lincol" 's Day 
ceJebration. 
With U laps to go in the race, Irons opened a 
15 to 20 second lead over those be.lind him. 
With the help of teammate Brown, who blocked 
for Irons, he was able to hold on to fourt!: place. 
The top three finishers were away from the 
rest of the pack after the first 25lapo. 
The wOIDfJI'S division ran a 2G-mile course. 
SIU-C raett :;;-ue Powell finished fifth after a 
s~~~f=o~r~ will com 
agam oa July 4 in St. Louis. The course = 
ran aroomd Busch Memorial S\:IIdiuro. 
From the 
Press Box 
Mike Frey 
Caray ignored 
despite proven 
on-air abilities 
EVERY YEAR a baseball ' 
broadcaster is inducted into the 
Hall of Fame. ~uch broad· 
casting greats as Vin Scully, 
Red Barber and former Chicago 
Cubs ' announcer Jack 
Brickhouse have received the 
bonor. Detroit Tigers ' broad· 
caster Ernie Harwell will be 
enshrined later this year. 
But one person wilo richly 
deserve, this honor has been 
ignored the last several years. 
His length of service to the 
game rivals that of any 
broadcaster already inducted, 
yet he is continually ,,,ssed 
over. 
The Cubs' Harry Caray is 
celebrating his 40th anniversary 
as a major league broadcaster 
this season. He bas worked for 
three other teams in his career, 
pleasing fans throughout the 
rAtion with his colorful and 
outspoken style of bro;.dcasting. 
But, perbaps because of his 
controversialll2ture, Caray has 
been rejected by the people who 
vote baseball pel'sonalibes into 
the Hall of Fame. 
CAR., Y IS certainly no! your 
~)a~~.Heislouti 
and often abrasive. He', not shy 
about letting his opinion be 
koown. He is often critical of the 
team be is working for. Some 
faDS eLjoy this style, but others 
find it ofr",n.<ive. For tbis 
Yarborough vying for record victory 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Cale 
Yarborough, sitting 011 the pole for a Gr'and 
Natiooal race at Daytona International 
Speedway for the 11th time, will be gunning 
for a record-tying fifth virtory in Wed-
~)"a $3117,300 Firecracket· 400. 
YarIlonJUih, winner of the preatigous 
Daytona 500 in February, captoared the 
insIde poaitloo 011 the front NNI for the 
80IiuaI July 4 NASCAR race by tourioI the 
2.:>-mlIe, bigb-baoked triova! in a record 
qualifying s~ of 1 •. 743 miIfa per hour. 
It wIll6e the fifth time in seven yean that 
he bas atarted from that apot, although 1.1 
was the oaly year the four-time champion 
woo the 40CHDIIe event durioI that stretch. 
Yarborouab, who will drive 'a Chevrolet 
MOIIte Carle. SS, also woo the Firecracker in 
1987,I"and 1m. 
"It's a habit I like," the 44-year-old 
TimmOlllvllle, N.C. driver said of winning 
the pole. "For some reason, it's a track I get 
arollocl well. 
"We'U run this race the same u we did 
the 500 and try to stay up front," he added. 
"We'UjaIt live it all we've got," 
Dale Earnhardt, the second fastest 
qualifier with a a~ of 197.171, will start 
outside Yarborough 011 the fint row, also in 
a MonteCarioSS. 
A ru-tim(; G.and Natiooal winner, 
Earnhardt is cbuiog his fint victory In 1914 
~~'~ raced well, finishing second 
" I'm bappy to be on the outside," ~ 
rwmEnIp to Yarborough in the Daytona 500 
said. "This is the same engine we qualified 
here with in February and we are within 
about a tath (second) of that time. 
Otben atartinl near the front in the 42-car 
fteld an! Bill Elliott, Terry Labonte, five-
time Firecracker winner David Pearson 
and Richard Fetty, who's cbuiog hi. 200th 
career victory, 
A crowd of about 70,000 pllII President 
Reagan are expected for the 10 a .m. EDT 
race. 
